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PREFACE
The term EMR (Educable Mentally Retarded) will be
used throughout this study because of the specificity it
provides in researching the mainstreaming issue as it re-
lates to a particular group of children with special needs.
Labeling of children with special needs has been eliminated
in Massachusetts based on the philosophical and legal re-
quirements of Chapter 766, the state's special education
law. Special education programs for children with special
needs are developed and provided based on the results of
each child's evaluation. The child's needs are identified
and an individual educational plan is prescribed by the
evaluation team to meet the student's special needs.
Labeling of handicapped children has historically
had negative implications regarding each child's abilities
to perform specific functions or tasks. Furthermore, labels
have been inappropriately used by both educators and parents
without the necessary accompanying depth of knowledge and
understanding of the varied physical, emotional, or edu
cational involvements a specific handicapped condition may
have on each child. Therefore, with obviously strong reser-
vations from a personal and professional vantage point, the
term EMR will be used in this study as a reference to a
specific group of handicapped children.
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The issue of special versus regular class placement
of educable mentally retarded children is still being de-
bated in the field of special education. This debate has
pointed to the inconclusive research that is presently
available regarding this issue. In the meantime, educators,
parents, and our courts are supporting the placement of EMR
children in mainstreaming programs. Primarily, their jus-
tification is based on the philosophical, moral, and ethical
underpinnings for mainstreaming handicapped children with
their non-handicapped peers wherever possible and appro-
priate to meet the child's needs.
Therefore, the present study will attempt to empir-
ically evaluate the effect of special or partial regular
class placement of EMR high school youth. Specifically,
pre and post test measures will be maintained in order to
assess the academic achievement, self-concept gains, atten-
dance, or drop-out rates of youngsters randomly placed in
either placement.
Consequently, educators will be able to gain in-
sights and suggestions in regards to the most effective edu-
cational placement of EMR students at the secondary level.
In addition, it is hoped that other researchers will con-
tinue to explore and evaluate the controversial issue of
special or partial regular class placement of EMR youth at
the high school level.
VI
ABSTRACT
Comparative Effects of Placement in Self-Contained
or Partially Mainstreamed Programs on the
Self-Concept, Attendance, and Academic
Achievement of EMR High School Students
(February 1979)




Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Ronald Fredrickson
This study compared the different effects of place-
ment of secondary school educable mentally retarded (EMR)
students. Mainstreaming or self-contained placement op-
tions for EMR youngsters has been debated continuously by
special educators. In this study, academic achievement,
self-concept, attendance, and drop-out rates of EMR youth
randomly placed in partially mainstreamed or self-contained
programs were the dependent variables. Sex was an inde-
pendent variable.
Specific studies, such as Ainsworth (1969), Blatt
(1958), Budoff & Gottlieb (1976), Carroll (1967), Cassidy
& Stanton (1964), Elenbogen (1957), Goldstein (1967), Haring
& Krug (1975), and VJalker (1974) have provided different
results in regards to the merits of mainstreaming, partial
mainstreaming, or self-contained special class placement of
EMR students. These researchers specifically studied the
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academic achievement and social development of EMR child-
ren in either mainstreaming or self-contained programs.
Experimental research available in regards to which pro-
gram option is considered more effective in meeting the
academic and self-concept needs of EMR children is still
incomplete
.
This study compared the different effects of place-
ments of secondary school EMR youth measured by the Wide
Range Achievement Test and the What Would You Do? Secondary
Level Self-Concept Scale . Attendance and drop-out rates
were also maintained throughout the study. A t-test was
used to determine significant difference over a school year
in grade equivalent academic mean gains and self-concept of
matched EMR youth placed in either academic partial main-
streaming or self-contained special education programs.
A t-test was utilized to analyze the results. The .05 level
of confidence was sought to reject or not reject each null
hypothesis
.
Thirty-four EMR high school students were initially
selected and matched according to sex, IQ, and age in the
study. Seventeen of the 34 EMR students were assigned to
partially mainstreamed academic classes, while the other 17
students were placed in self-contained special classes. All
students were exposed to regular classes in physical educa-
tion, art and music. Ten of the original 17 matches, a
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total of 20 EMR students, were included in the final analy-
sis of the study. Seven matches were not included in the
final analysis because of various administrative and per-
sonal reasons.
The results of the study showed that four of the
six major null hypotheses were not rejected. No significant
was found in reading and mathematics grade
achievement gains, self-concept growth, or drop-out records
between EMR students randomly placed in either partially
mainstreamed or self-contained special classes. Both groups
EMR students did continue to gain in reading, mathematics,
and self-concept gains from the pre to the post test period.
The partially mainstreamed group spent about 25 percent of
their school day in academic classes and the rest of the
time in a special classroom.
The two null hypotheses rejected showed that EMR
students assigned to partially mainstreamed academic
classes did significantly better in spelling grade achieve-
ment gains and attendance records than their counterparts
placed in self-contained classes. Significant differences
were found at the .05 level of confidence.
The results of this study must be considered en-
couraging in that EMR students placed in partial mainstream-
ing academic programs either held their own or did better on
the dependent variables than their counterparts in self-
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contained special classes. The placement of EMR students
in partial mainstreamed academic classes had no detrimental
effect on the students that could be observed. EMR students
regular classes did better in spelling achievement
gains and attendance at school during the study.
Both groups were mainstreamed in the regular school
curriculum in non-academic classes of physical education,
art and music. What was compared was partial mainstreaming
in academic classes with full-time self-contained special
class placement. Based on this definition of partial main-
streaming, it would appear that the data supports a finding
that placement in regular academic classes for part of the
day does not hinder academic achievement or change in self-
concept. Both attendance and spelling were actually en-
hanced by placement in partial mainstreaming programs.
However, more research is needed, utilizing differ-
ent definitions and various time involvements in partial
and full mainstreaming programs of these students. The
findings in this study do not suggest that self-contained
special class placement is obsolete for EMR students at the
high school level. Secondary program alternatives for EMR
youngsters need to be evaluated more conclusively, however,
in order to plan more appropriate programs for each student
Special education personnel involved in planning
programs for EMR high school students need to consider the
X
broad spectrum of issues being debated in regards to special
versus regular class placement options for these children.
Additional research and evaluation of alternative high
school special and regular class programs for EMR youth
may provide the information necessary for effective future
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Mainstreaming educable mentally retarded children
into academic subject areas at all levels in their schooling
IS a relatively new national concept in the field of special
education. The development of mainstreaming programs for
educable mentally retarded (EMR) children has primarily
involved integration into non—academic subject areas such
as physical education, art, music, shop, or home economics.
In the past decade, in particular, special educators have
been debating the merits of self-contained special classes
versus mainstreaming for EMR students as it relates to
their academic achievement and social development in school.
Therefore, there is a real need to measure empirically the
academic achievement and social development gains of EMR
children as they remain in self-contained programs or are
integrated into academic regular classrooms.
The purpose of the research reported here will be
to assess the differential effects of mainstreaming EMR
high school youth into regular academic classes as compared
to maintaining these students in self-contained special
classes. The goal of mainstreaming special education stu-
dents is in line with the national policy for educational
1
2programming and placement of handicapped students in the
least restrictive educational setting. This national policy
was set forth in section 612 of the New Education for All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-142)
.
At this point, special educators need to evaluate
whether the goal of mainstreaming placements in the least
restrictive educational setting for EMR youth is appropriate
and has an empirical basis. It is this researcher's concern
that the goal of mainstreaming may be based more on philo-
sophical, legal, and legislative underpinnings rather than
empirical evidence that indicates better academic achieve-
ment and self-concept gains by EMR youth who are mainstreamed.
Mainstreaming does need to be considered an impor-
tant instructional option for EMR students at the high school
level. But mainstreaming may not always be the preferred
procedure for educating all EMR students at the senior high
level. Mainstreaming may not be as appropriate as recent
legislation would suggest. The educational strengths and
weaknesses of each EMR youth should determine how much time
and what instructional activities the student will receive.
However, there is a crucial need for further empirical evi-
dence on the academic and psychological effects of main-
streaming as compared with other instructional procedures.
The purpose of this study is to contribute data which will
be valuable in designing the best educational program for
each EMR youngster.
3Why Mainstream?
Law 94 142, thG Federal Law for the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, mandates that
handicapped children be educated to the maximum extent pos-
sible within regular classroom programs with nonhandicapped




procedures need to be established to provide safe-
guards to guarantee that handicapped children are
educated in the least restrictive educational setting
to the maximum extent appropriate. Handicapped child-
ren, including those children in public or private
institutions or other care facilities, should be edu-
cated with children who are not handicapped, and that
special classes, separate schooling, or other removal
of handicapped children from the regular educational
environment occurs only when the nature or severity
of the handicap is such that education in regular
classes with the use of supplementary aides and ser-
vices cannot be achieved satisfactorily. (P. 89,
Stat. 781)
This legislative mandate establishes federal standards for
states to respond to in making placement decisions on where
to educate handicapped children. States and local school
districts are now required to adhere to the mainstreaming
programmatic philosophy as they provide educational programs
for all handicapped children.
Beyond the legislative mandate for mainstreaming,
the courts have also ruled in favor of the mainstreaming
principle for handicapped children. Parents and educators
who were committed to the mainstreaming philosophy for the
handicapped had turned to the courts, especially in the past
4decade, to obtain the educational programs that they main-
tained were appropriate and beneficial for handicapped child-
ren. Philosophical, ethical, and moral issues have been
argued and discussed in these cases with the merits of main-
streaming for both the handicapped and nonhandicapped child-
ren apparently gaining support in recent court decisions such
as: Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children v. Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, 1971; Mills v. Board of Education
of the District of Columbia, 1972; Maryland Association for
Retarded Children v. State of Maryland, 1974.
Despite the impetus for mainstreaming from both
federal and state legislative mandates, in addition to 94-
142 and recent court decisions, there does not appear to
be any empirical basis in the research for any dramatic
shift towards mainstreaming as the most appropriate and bene-
ficial program option for all EMR youth at the secondary
level. There does appear to be a split even among special
educators as to the pros and cons of either full or partial
mainstreaming or self-contained programs for EMR students
as they reach the high school. Therefore, a broad range of
program options are needed at the high school until suffi-
cient research has been conducted to measure the effectiveness
of these options for EMR youth including mainstreaming into
academic regular classes.
Secondary educable mentally retarded students, their
nonhandicapped peers, and regular class teachers may all
5benefit from mainstreaming the mildly handicapped into regu-
lar academic classes at the high school level. The pro-
grammatic mandate to educate handicapped children in the
least restrictive educational environment appropriate for
each student has pointed to the need to more thoroughly exa-
mine mainstreaming options. Mainstreaming may prove to be
a more promising solution for EMR students than the self-
contained special class that isolates them from the regular
school academic classes. The EMR youth may gain academi-
cally by acquiring skills and training in specific content
areas from teachers who are highly skilled and knowledgeable
in their academic subject areas. EMR students may also
develop a better self-concept that will improve their atti-
tudes about school. Also, the EMR youngster's nonhandicapped
peers may learn to be more understanding and accepting of
their handicapped peers. Moreover, the regular class
teachers would gain from the integration of handicapped
children into their classes. The mere presence of handi-
capped students in their classes would require teachers to
become more child centered in their teaching approach for
the whole class. Also, as much as possible, teachers would
consciously be attempting to individualize their instruc-
tional programs for the handicapped and other students in
the class.
6Roadblocks to Mainstreaming
Educable mentally retarded youth at the high school
level require specific academic, social, and vocational
training prior to their graduation. Generally, these youth
have similar characteristics in that they have low academic
skills, particularly in reading and mathematics. As they
enter ninth grade, EMR students are usually reading anywhere
from second to fourth grade level. Their mathematic skills
are also somewhere on the second to fourth grade levels.
Therefore, they are already anywhere from five to seven
years below their grade level in basic academic skills as
they begin ninth grade. In addition to their low functional
academic levels, these students also have developed a poor
self-image of themselves which may lead to a failure atti-
tude toward school. You could compound the problems of
some of these children because they may also have a poor
home situation along with a minority cultural background
that may interfere with their learning in school.
Some additional roadblocks to mainstreaming at the
high school are: (a) regular class teachers claim they al-
ready have twenty to thirty or more children in their classes
to teach and these additional handicapped children require
a lot of planning and take a disproportionate amount of
their class time to instruct them; (b) secondary schools,
because of their traditional departmental structure, tend
7to be less flexible to change when compared with the elemen-
tary level; (c) secondary school teachers are generally pre-
pared for teaching with a subject matter orientation as
opposed to a student focus; (d) regular classroom teachers
do not feel they have the specialized training to under-
stand, plan, and implement programs for the wide range of
i^^ividual needs of these handicapped children; (e) central
office and building administrators do not consistently sup-
port and encourage their staffs to mainstream these handi-
capped children where appropriate; (f) most secondary schools
do not invest in long-range ongoing in-service training pro-
grams in the area of mainstreaming handicapped children;
and (g) educators, in general, are not equipped to effec-
tively measure the educational, social, and emotional attain-
ments of these EMR students.
Even though there does appear to be a number of
barriers to mainstreaming EMR youth, there are also signifi-
cant reasons which have been presented to further develop,
expand, and evaluate mainstreaming placement options for
EMR students at the high school level.
Numerous Definitions
Since 1896 in Rhode Island, where the first special
class was established for educable mentally retarded students,
there has been an ongoing debate among educators as to when,
where, and how to mainstream these students. Therefore,
8educators have had considerable problems in defining main-
streaming. The self-contained special class model was de-
veloped in the early 1900s to at least allow integration
of these EMR youngsters in such areas as lunch, recess, and
physical education. From the middle 1900s to present,
mainstreaming opportunities in art, music, industrial arts,
and home economics were also added as feasible mainstreaming
program options for these children. In addition, science
and history have proven to be practical academic areas to
integrate these students over the last two decades. Regular
class teachers with a positive attitude toward the handi-
capped and flexible regarding reading requirements in their
curricula were usually those approached to mainstream EMR
students. The question of mainstreaming has always been
relative to how much and in what areas can the EMR child
benefit academically or socially from being mainstreamed.
Even though mainstreaming does not conclusively
have an empirical basis in the research, it has philosophi-
cal, moral, and legal support. Despite this support many
special educators are not convinced it is a viable option
for the handicapped. But, at the same time, there are
those special educators who have also concluded that the
self-contained special class has proven to be unsatisfactory
for EMR children. The research bears out the fact that
there is no conclusive evidence that special educators can
identify which will either support mainstreaming or self-
9contained programming as the only viable program option for
EMR students. Chaffin and Geer (no date) maintained that
... within the past decade, special educators havebecome increasingly dissatisfied with self-contained
classes as the major program option for providing
educational services to exceptional children. Much
this dissatisfaction has been directed toward
special education services for the educable mentally
retarded. As other special education services are
tcing considered, there does not seem to be any uni-
versally accepted definition of mainstreaming. (p. 1)
Amidst the ongoing debate among special educators in regards
to mainstreaming or self-contained classes for EMR youngsters,
a clearly defined definition of mainstreaming is needed in
order for educators and parents to more effectively plan .
programs for students.
The definition of mainstreaming has similar charac-
teristics to those of the following writers: Brenton, 1974;
Chaffin & Geer, no date; Christoplos, 1973; Deno, 1973;
Gallagher, 1974; Kaufman, Gottlieb, Agard & Kukic, 1975;
Merwin, 1976; Nyquist, 1970; Reynolds, 1974. Mainstreaming
was defined as a change in the philosophy of special educa-
tion as a move away from self-contained classes as the pri-
mary placement option for the EMR child. They basically
concurred that there must be a shift toward developing and
expanding regular class programs where EMR children could
be placed for programs. In the years ahead, this concept
may drastically change the organization and direct delivery
of services from the special teacher to the regular teacher
for EMR students.
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There appears to be a universally accepted defini-
tion of mainstreaming relative to EMR children. Simply
stated mainstreaming is the integration of handicapped
children into the regular educational process with their
nonhandicapped peers. A number of similar features are
included in many of the definitions, such as: (1) a move
away from the self-contained classroom placement as a single
option for these EMR children; (2) a shift toward the re-
integration of these children into regular classrooms; and
(3) the need to explore equal educational opportunities for
these students. Some additional attributes which were re-
ferred to in other definitions of mainstreaming are: (1) the
need for more high quality comprehensive educational services
and programs for EMR youngsters; (2) the changing role of
the regular class teacher who will be assuming the primary
teaching responsibility for EMR pupils; the special educa-
tion teacher's changing role to be a resource and support
person to the regular class teacher; and (3) the philosophi-
cal commitment to fostering human differences within all
children, whether they be handicapped or not.
Even though mainstreaming does have multi-faceted
features in various definitions, it still is primarily a
concept which attempts to re-integrate handicapped children
into programs and activities with their nonhandicapped peers.
Therefore, despite the apparent problems that have been en-
countered by special educators in defining mainstreaming,
11
placement decisions for individual students have continued
based on their academic and/or psychological needs. How-
ever, problems of definition and identification of each EMR




Mainstreaming is supported for a wide range of ex-
ceptional children, including the educable mentally retarded.
It has generally been accepted in special education that
mental retardation refers to a child who scores below an 80
IQ. These are children who were perceived as problems by
educators because of their limited academic and social skills.
We are not referring to mentally retarded children who have
an IQ below 50 and would be classified as either trainable
or profoundly retarded and have very limited skills. How-
ever, the EMR students who represent the group between 50-80
IQ have demonstrated that they will benefit from the normal
educational setting and have therefore been labeled educable
mentally retarded. EMR students have shown that they have
learned to become self-sufficient after graduation from
school in the job market and society (Dinger, 1961; Porter
& Milazzo, 1958) . Particularly, there have been EMR students
who have acquired skills that equipped them to function as
auto mechanics, carpenters, skilled maintenance workers,
chefs, machinists, and welders.
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It is necessary to explain the category of mental
retardation and define the term EMR. Dunn (1963) argued
that
over the years, the category mental retardation hasdefied a definition satisfactory to all of the pro-
fessional and lay groups concerned with the field.
In fact, the names have been changed many times.
The preferred term at one time or another was amen-
tia, mental deficiency or oligophrena. (p. 54)
Whatever the past preference may have been, EMR is the cur-
rent preference. But having decided on a name has not
really resolved the problem because the issue of what mental
retardation is still remains.
However, identifying EMR children in general is
easier than identifying them in particular. Identification
requires a definition and no definition of mental retarda-
tion has been universally accepted. Heber's broad defini-
tion of mental retardation has generally been the most widely
accepted and applied in the field of special education be-
cause of its three broad components. Heber defined mental
retardation as: (1) subaverage general intellectual func-
tioning, (2) which originates during the developmental period,
and (3) is associated with impairments in adaptive behavior.
The term EMR has been applied to pupils who score within
the 50-80 IQ on intelligence tests such as the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) or the Stanford-Binet
IQ tests. These IQ tests have been used to assess the intel-
lectual potential of children to learn specific academic
tasks that may be required in their public schooling.
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There are limited substitutes for measuring the spe-
cial needs of these EMR students. However, the Wechsler
and Stanford-Binet IQ tests have both been criticized for
culturally biased in that they were initially stan-
dardized for the white middle class population. Therefore,
there are reservations as to the accuracy of these IQ scores
for the minority populations, especially black and chicano,
along with children from lower socio-economic status families.
Throughout most of the twentieth century since the beginning
of special classes, the IQ score of a child has been the
major criteria used in making a decision on placement in a
special class. Special educators have learned from past
mistakes that there are grave consequences if a student is
mislabeled and placed in a special class.
The IQ test, like any test, is not infallible. It
is possible that a student may score a 75 on the IQ test
but may have the potential for average intelligence. It
is also possible that a child may score 55 on an IQ test
and not really have the potential to be educable. Therefore,
educators must remain flexible in using IQ scores. These
scores must always be used in conjunction with other mea-
sures in diagnosing a student's educational potential.
Furthermore, Robinson and Robinson (1965) pointed
out that
... in the light of the history of controversy about
the nature of intelligence, its organization, its pre-
dictability and its susceptibility to change, it is
14
not surprising that no single definition of mental
subnormality has ever been satisfactory to all
concerned. The IQ tests are the most widely used
criteria for defining mental retardation. Intel-
ligence tests have provided an index of intellec-
tual potential. They provide the greatest amount
of information about the intellectual status of a
child in the least amount of time.* (p. 31 )
Despite such controversies, special educators have
for practical and empirical reasons continued to utilize
these IQ scores. Generally in the past, these children
were identified as EMR and placed in self-contained special
classes. Unfortunately, the label of EMR tended to stig-
matize the students placed in these self-contained programs.
Educators have reported that the EMR label stigmatized them
and affected their acceptance by peers and their own self-
concept. In addition, once these children were identified
as EMR they were placed in self-contained programs and
seemed to be locked into this placement for their entire
school career.
Historical Perspective
The history of society's treatment of EMR children
has not been a happy one. Those who were thought of as
feebleminded were generally excluded from normal social
intercourse in the schools. Sometimes these EMR children
were confined to a secluded life at home or to a state in-
stitution for the retarded. Society did not know what to
do with these children. They were typically excluded from
15
the public schools because the schools had no programs for
them. These EMR children were kept at home by their parent^
who felt guilty about their handicap. Recent authors
(Audette, 1975; Bruininks & Rynders, 1971; Jackson, 1974;
Reynolds, 1974) have referred to these excluded and neglected
children as ones who all too often became further handicapped
irisdequate
, restrictive, and unequal educational oppor-
tunities.
Then, in 1896, a significant breakthrough occurred
in Rhode Island. The state of Rhode Island recognized the
potential of EMR children to learn in some ways from an in-
tegrated public school educational program. EMR pupils
were provided self-contained classes in the public schools.
These classes were considered the first public day school
programs for the educable mentally retarded children. Self-
contained classes were felt to embody a more flexible ap-
proach to educating EMR children than institutional place-
ment, since it enabled EMR children to enjoy normal social
intercourse with other children in a public school setting.
Statistics later indicated that by 1963 approximately ninety
percent of retarded children in special education programs





The initial efforts of special educators in self-
contained classes was to provide training to the EMR students
in reading, writing, and arithmetic. Educators began to
16
observe the benefits derived from society assuming an obli-
gation to educate these intellectually less gifted children.
~^o^tained special classes were designed to provide EMR
students with a more individualized academic program and a
smaller teacher-student ratio. Self-contained classes were
also established to develop a more positive self-concept for
EMR pupils.
Nevertheless, for all its real benefits what has
come to be known as the self-contained program has proved
to have some shortcomings. The research has not shown any
conclusive results in supporting that EMR students do make
more significant academic gains in self-contained classes
than those who are maintained in regular classes. To the
contrary, EMR pupils who were mainstreamed in regular classes
showed better academic achievement than those in self-
contained classes. Self-contained classes imply a segre-
gation of EMR children from their nonhandicapped peers.
Even though the self-contained class implies a segregation
of EMR children, there have been mixed results in the
research as to where EMR children gain more in their social
development
.
In 1968, Dunn wrote an article that raised a number
of issues that seemed to reverse the trend toward the pro-
liferation of self-contained classes as the primary option
in special education for educable mentally retarded children.
It was his thesis that
17
... we must stop labeling deprived children, such as
ones from low socio-economic backgrounds and non-
standard English speaking children, as mentally
retarded. The expensive proliferation of self-
contained special schools and classes raises serious
educational and civil-rights issues which must be
squarely faced. (Dunn, 1968, pp. 5 & 6)
Even though others had previously questioned the efficacy
of self-contained classes for educable retarded children
as being the only public school placement option afforded
EMR children, Dunn's article seemed to come at an opportune
time. Special educators began to take a more critical look
at the present system of providing educational services for
EMR children.
Conclusion
There are a number of pros and cons about main-
streaming handicapped children. Moreover, empirical studies
have shown us that all handicapped children do not always
benefit academically or socially from either m.ainstreaming
in regular classes or placement in self-contained special
classes. Therefore, educators must plan to implement flexi-
ble program options within their schools such as total main-
streaming within regular classes, partial integration pro-
gram.s
,
or self-contained special classes for EMR children.
Those children who may need additional special educational
services that cannot be provided adequately within the
regular classroom environment would receive programming in
a special class or resource room. Those children and their
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regular class teachers in the mainstreaming programs are
going to require supplementary aid, training programs, and
services in order for the handicapped child to obtain his/
her specific educational goals and objectives within that
regular classroom.
Educators need to further analyze the results of
academic and self-concept research studies in regards to
EMR children integrated into mainstreamed regular classes
or self-contained special classes. Even though empirical
studies have not shed any conclusive evidence on the merits
of either placement, specific insights can be obtained from
a review of the literature which will assist in educational
planning and placement decisions for EMR students. Further-
more, educators will become more informed and aware of the
conflicting results and interpretations presently available
in the research.
In light of the inconclusive findings to date, spe-
cial educators should assume the leadership in the challenge
to conduct more comprehensive evaluation regarding program
alternatives for EMR children. The results of additional
evaluation of various appropriate program options for EMR
students should define and clarify where the academic or
self-concept needs of EMR youngsters can be more effectively
provided. Program effectiveness studies will benefit the
decision-makers for future programming placements of EMR
children.
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As educators continue to debate the issue of whether
or not to mainstream EMR children, they should refer to the
results of empirical studies to date in regards to this
issue. At that point, they may realize that their time
and energy may best be utilized in planning, implementing,
and evaluating the academic and social benefits of a broad
range of program options for educable mentally retarded
children at the high school level in our public school
systems
.
The purpose of this study will be to assess the
differential effects of mainstreaming EMR high school youth
into regular classes as compared to maintaining these stu-
dents in self-contained special classes. Hopefully, the
additional research will provide insights to special educa-
tors in pinpointing the effects of either placement on EMR
youngsters academic achievement, self-concept gains, atten-
dance, and drop-out records in school.
CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
There is a need to study the basis for decisions
to place educable mentally retarded children in partially
mainstreamed regular classes or in self-contained special
classes. Presently, the debate continues among special
educators in regards to whether partial mainstreaming or
self-contained programs would be the preferred program
placement for EMR children. Cassidy and Stanton (1964)
stated that "implicit in the tremendous expansion of special
class programs in public schools throughout the United States
has been the largely untested assumption that special class
placement is superior to other educational provisions for
mentally retarded children" (p. 8) . The controversy of
special versus regular class placement of EMR pupils is still
of paramount importance. Educators must assess the merits
of partial integration and self-contained placements for
EMR students.
Self-contained special classes for EMR youth were
initially established to provide a more conducive classroom
0nvironment to meet the individual academic and social de-
velopment needs of these pupils. Self-contained classes
were designed for students who had similar levels of
20
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achievement and academic potential. Smaller teacher-student
ratios were built into the organization of these classes.
Goldstein further pointed out that
. . . the rationale for special classes for educable
mentally retarded children has sound logical and
psychological bases. Clearly, children who cannot
maintain the learning-performance pace dictated by
the regular class program require educational provi-
sions consonant with their rate of learning. Since
the turn of the century special education provisions
have consisted of grouping some 10 to 20 children
who are somewhat homogeneous with respect to IQ and
age in a classroom at a regular elementary or secon-
dary school. The educational program in the spe-
cial class is usually a decelerated, simplified
and truncated version of what is going on in regu-
lar grades. (1967, p. 580)
Mainstreaming of educable mentally retarded children
into some regular academic classrooms is an effort to meet
their academic and/or self-concept needs in an educational
setting with their nonhandicapped peers. Special educators
are interpreting a free appropriate public school education
for EMR handicapped children to be a broad range of program
options, including partial mainstreaming in regular classes
for some students. In the past, regular academic programs
have proven to be effective placements for specific EMR
students in meeting their academic and/or self-concept needs.
Furthermore, nonhandicapped students and regular class tea-
chers become more directly involved in the provision of
educational programs for EMR students. Placements of EMR
youngsters in regular academic programs or self-contained
programs needs to be further examined in the research in
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light of the benefits of each placement to meet the academic
and social development needs of EMR students.
Academic Achievement
Regular class vs. special class . It has generally been con-
ceded that educable retarded children either partially or
fully integrated into regular classes do better in academic
achievement than their counterparts who are in self-contained
classes all day. Researchers such as Carroll (1967) ; Elen-
bogen (1957) ; Haring & Krug (1975) ; Thurstone (1959) have
generally reached similar conclusions in their studies.
Their studies varied in the size of their samples from as
large as 1,273 EMR children in the Thurstone (1959) study
to 39 students in the Carroll (1967) experiment.
An extensive investigation by Thurstone (1959) was
done in 83 schools in North Carolina. There were 1,273
children in the first academic study: 797 male; 476 female.
Nine hundred and twelve were white and 361 were Black Ameri-
cans. All the children scored within the 50-79 IQ range
on the Stanford Binet and were between the ages of 6-16
years old with the following breakdown: 50-59 IQ, 278
children, 21.84%; 60-69 IQ, 500 children, 39.28%; 70-79 IQ,
489 children, 38.41%. In addition, children were compared
by age groups, such as: 6-10 years old, 394 children, 30.95%,
11-13 years old, 586 children, 46.03%; 14-16 years old, 290
The subtests of the Stanford Achievementchildren, 22.78%.
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Test were used to measure academic achievement of children
in special and regular classrooms. In the 6-10 year old
group, the regular class placement was better at a highly
significant level than special class placement for EMR
children. The 11-13 year old group performed significantly
better academically in regular class placement. The 14-16
year old group of EMR children performed better academically
in regular classrooms but not at as high as the other age
groups. The EMR children in regular classes performed at
a higher significance level on paragraph meaning, word
meaning, spelling, and arithmetic reasoning than EMR child-
ren in special classes. There was no significant difference
between children in special and regular classes on the arith-
metic computation subtest.
Thurstone (1959) also conducted a second year follow-
up study of 765 of the 1,273 EMR children in her first year
study. These children were all retested. The special class
had 565 children, whereas the regular classes had 200 child-
ren. Even though EMR children in regular classes still per-
formed better in academic achievement than the EMR students
from special classes during the second year of the study,
it was not as significant in superiority of regular class
placement as in the first year of the study.
Elenbogen (1957) performed a study in the elementary
public schools in Chicago in 1956 to obtain information re-
garding the comparative success of two groups of EMR children
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under different environments either in special or regular
classes. The two groups of children were matched in chrono-
logical age, sex, intelligence quotient, and school district.
The mean chronological age was 13.46 for both groups. The
mean intelligence score was 70.5 for the children in regular
grades and 70.8 for the special class group. Intelligence
quotient data were taken from the most recent test results
which were individually administered by qualified psycholo-
gists. Academic achievement in reading and arithmetic was
measured by means of the Stanford Achievement Tests . No more
than five children were tested at any one time. Test results
of the standardized achievement tests in reading and arith-
metic showed higher mean scores for the children not receiving
special class training over children in special classes in
paragraph meaning, word meaning, arithmetic computation, and
arithmetic reasoning. Differences between mean scores of
the two groups were statistically significant in paragraph
meaning, word meaning, and arithmetic computation.
In another study by Carroll (1967) , 39 students with
IQ scores between 60-80 were studied. The 39 children for
this study needed to be of elementary age and were from
five major suburban school districts. The sample consisted
of 12 males and seven females in the partially integrated
group with 13 males and seven females in the segregated
group. The mean CA for the EMR partially integrated group
was 8.16 years and 8.28 years for the EMR segregated group.
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They had no previous experience in special education. This
study was done over an eight month interval and compared
results with pre and post test scores on the Illinois Index
of Self Derogation and the Wide Range Achievement Test. The
results of the investigation partially supported the hypo-
thesis that EMR children in a segregated setting would show
less growth in academic achievement than would EMR children
in a partially integrated setting over a period of one aca-
demic year. In the area of reading, the EMR children in a
partially integrated setting made significant growth, but
no significant differences were found in the areas of
spelling and arithmetic.
Haring and Krug (1975) conducted a study of 48 ele-
mentary-age students classified as EMR who lived in an
economically deprived area in a large city. Students were
randomly selected and divided into matched integrated and
segregated groups and placed in four classrooms of 12 stu-
dents each. The objective was to initiate an experimental
individualized instructional program that would facilitate
the return of special education students to regular classes.
A one-year follow-up study was done after 13 of the 48 stu-
dents who were in the special education class were placed
in regular classes. The study analyzed the academic and
social adaptation of the 13 students based on rankings by
teachers in nine academic and nine social areas. During
October and again in May both groups (segregated and integrated)
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were administered the Gray Oral Reading Test and the Wide
Range Achievement Test (WRAT)
. The fall Gray scores were
used for matching the students. The end of the year test
scores subtracted from the fall scores indicated that the
formerly segregated group made a gain of nine months. The
WRAT scores indicate that the students with special educa-
tion training made a mean gain of 13 months in reading and
9 months in mathematics; while the matched subjects made a
mean gain of 7 months in reading and 6 months in math. Af-
ter analyzing the pre and post results of these tests, it
was determined that a high number of children who are in ,
special education are capable of making normal growth in
regular programs. It is significant to note in this study
that the intervention employed by the researchers involved
an intensive academic and social preparation training program
for the EMR students before they were placed in the mainstream.
Goldstein (1967)
,
on the other hand, conducted a
study in three Illinois counties which previously had no
special class provisions for educable mentally retarded
children and the EMR children in special classes showed
better academic achievement scores. Special classes were
established in the three counties. Of the approximately
2,000 children screened who were beginning first grade, 129
scored in the range of 56-85 IQ on the Primary Mental Abili-
ties test. The 129 children were then divided into two
groups by random procedure. One group was placed in special
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class while the other children were placed in regular class-
rooms. The special classes continued for four years. Testing
was an annual event. Goldstein did indicate that the analy-
sis of achievement test scores over the four years of the
study was difficult because of the variety of instruments
used. The standardized test used over the last three years
was the Metropolitan Achievement Test and other series of
diagnostic measures. Specifically, among the children with
an IQ of 80 or below, the experimental group of EMR children
in special classes exceeded the control group of EMR child-





oral reading ( Gray Oral
Reading Test )
,
tachistoscope word recognition (Durrell)
,
and
sound blending (Monroe) . On the other hand, the low-IQ
experimental children tended to be inferior to the control
group in word discrimination (MAT) and reading comprehension
(MAT) .
Achievement in quantitative skills was determined
by the Arithmetic Computation and Problem Solving subtests
of the Metropolitan Achievement Test battery. For the low-
IQ children, there is an increasing divergence in achievement
between the experimental and control groups with a markedly
greater achievement evidenced by the group of special class
EMR children. For the low-IQ children, except for the first
year, experimental children were significantly higher in
arithmetic computation scores than the control children.
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1*h0 results of the arithmetic problem solving and concepts
subtests administered in the fourth year indicated signifi-
cant differences in favor of the low-IQ experimental child-
ren when compared with the low-IQ control children. In
summary
,
the results for the low-IQ children with an average
IQ of 80 or below on the subtests of the Metropolitan Achieve-
ment Test pertaining to arithmetic computation and problem
solving support Goldstein's hypothesis that EMR children in
self-contained special classes would do better academically
than would partially integrated children. This investigation
found that educable mentally retarded children in special
classes were superior to those in regular classes in arith-
metic computation and problem solving, most aspects of
reading and language use, and in basic social studies infor-
mation. Goldstein (1967) concluded that "past investigations
focusing upon academic achievement all found either no appre-
ciable differences between special classes or regular classes
or a superiority in regular classes. His study showed better
academic achievement scores for EMR children from special
classes" (p. 596)
.
Walker (1974) conducted a study in six Philadelphia
public schools with EMR children in self-contained or re-
source room programs. Three control schools were selected
to match three experimental schools in pupil population,
racial composition, socioeconomic status, and geographic
Control and experimental groups of EMR childrenlocations
.
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in self-contained and resource room programs respectively
were matched on chronological age, IQ, and reading level.
The means for the 29 experimental subjects in the resource
room program at the onset of the program were: age, 10.0;
IQ, 69.0; and reading level, preprimer. The means for the
41 control students who were in regular classes in the study
were: age, 9.8; IQ, 68.8; and reading level, preprimer.
The three subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test (word
reading, vocabulary, and arithmetic) were administered to
both groups in October 1971 and again in June 1972. Analy-
sis of variance on grade equivalent gains between the two
test administrations revealed that experimental subjects
(resource room pupils) had higher mean gains in word reading
and vocabulary than the children in the self-contained class.
The difference in arithmetic gains of the tv;o groups was not
significant.
Some investigators have sought to determine the
effects of mainstreaming on the academic achievement of EMR
children by comparing the performance of children in special
classes with that of children placed in a variety of inte-
grated settings. These studies found no significant differ-
ences in academic achievement in either placement. In one
such study, Budoff and Gottlieb (1976) randomly assigned 31
EMR pupils to regular and special classes. The students
ranged in age from 7.7 to 14 years. All subjects had attended
segregated special classes in one of three inner city
schools
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for at least one year prior to the study. Nine of the 17
assigned to regular class were male, while seven of the 14
assigned to the special class were male. The mean IQ was
approximately 70 for both groups. The pupils placed in the
regular classes were supported by a 40 minute academic re-
source room each day. Metropolitan Achievement Tests were
administered to pupils at the end of one year of treatment.
Results of analyses of covariance on standard scores attained
at the last two test administrations, with scores on the
initial test administration covaried, revealed no difference
in reading or arithmetic achievement between integrated and
segregated students at either time.
Another study by Ainsworth (1959) assessed three
specific placements of EMR children at grades one and two.
After 500 children were screened, 193 who met the criteria
established, such as IQ, CA, MA, Rural-Urban differences,
and sex distribution, were selected for the study. The mean
IQ of each group was 62. There were 67 children placed in
regular classes with services from an Itinerant Specialist
and 48 were placed in self-contained special classes. There
were 78 placed in regular classes. There was a pre-test,
a test at six months, and a test after one year. The Calij^
fornia Achievement Test , Gates Primary Reading Tesjt, and
Individual IQ test were utilized as measuring instruments.
After post test comparison and analyses of standard
achieve-
ment tests and academic tests, which were created
for the
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S' 1y, it was determined that the groups of children in dif-
fe ?nt plvlcements did not differ significantly in the amount
of improvement between February of 1958 and January of 1959.
All three groups did improve significantly on the standardized
tests during this time period, yet when any two or three
groups were compared academically there was no significant
difference
.
Summary on academic achievement . Even though the assumption
has generally been that EMR students in regular or partially,
integrated regular classes do better in academic achievement
than their EMR peers in self-contained classes, the evidence
in the research is not that conclusive. Over the past three
decades, results of research studies have shown that there
are some EMR pupils who benefit from both regular or special
class placements. In most cases, EMR students in regular
classes had done better academically than their counterparts
in special classes on reading achievement, but there were
no significant difference in achievement gains in arithmetic
computation, problem solving, or spelling in many of the
studies. Also, it is difficult to analyze or pinpoint in
these studies how special educators have generally concluded
that EMR students in regular classes do better in
academic
achievement. Judging from the research, it appears that
special educators need to provide program options for
EMR
children in both regular, partially mainstreamed or
self-
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contained classes depending on the learning and/or behavior
strengths of the student.
It is also important to reiterate that it was a
common practice for EMR children with the most severe learning
and/or behavior problems in regular classrooms to be referred
for special class placement. In recent studies, researchers
have designed specific interventions to assist and support
the EMR student and teacher prior to and during mainstreaming
in regular classes. The results of these studies have
usually indicated that EMR students v;ho are trained and pre-
pared for mainstreaming are able to perform at a rate to
allow regular class placement (Haring & Krug, 1975) . Re-
search studies that implement these types of intervention
should be continued and expanded to provide long-term studies.
Long-term research studies are needed to provide administra-
tors, teachers, and parents with a definitive direction to
proceed in placing EMR pupils at various levels in school.
Probably, it will continue to be a decision based on the
best placement for the individual child. Rather than en-
dorsing one or the other program prototypes, researchers
might be directed at determining those learning characteris-
tics of individual pupils that are indicators that he/she
would succeed in a particular type of class. Then a decision
based on individual learning style and needs could be made.
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Social and Personal Adjustment
Regular vs. special class . Most research studies tend to
support the self-contained program in meeting the social
and personal adjustment needs of EMR students. EMR children
require programs to meet their needs in developing a better
self-image along with expanding their social competence
skills. Robinson and Robinson stated that
. . . according to a growing body of evidence social
competence and social adjustment are the areas in
which retarded children profit most greatly from
special class experience. Since the most poorly
adjusted children tend to be placed in special
classes in the first place, such evidence strongly
suggests that the special class probably is better
suited to the tasks of providing the retarded child
with friends, a chance to overcome a crippling sense
of failure and more adequate preparation for employ-
ment. (1965, p. 466)
In the past two decades, a large number of studies have been
done which have focused on the issue of whether the regular
or special class provides the best environment and program
in meeting the affective needs of the educable retarded
child. The affective needs of the EMR have been described
in studies in terms of their social adjustment by self-
concept measures, behavior changes, peer, and teacher ratings
of the EMR child.
Social adjustment— self-concept. The consensus has been of
researchers that the special class placement is the most
favorable placement for the EMR child in supporting his/her
Past studies (Blatt, 1958; Cassidy andself-concept
.
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Stanton, 1964; Goldstein, 1967; Warner, Thrapp, Walsh, 1973)
have shown results which support special class placement. '
Blatt (1958) conducted an investigation with 125 children,
75 of whom were special-class children. Each child was in
the process of completing at least two years of special
class elementary education. The children were between the
chronological ages eight and 16. Girls were 29 percent of
the special class children, while 30 percent of the regular
class children were girls. After each child received an
individual intelligence evaluation by a certified psychome-
trician, 75 of the children were diagnosed as being educable
mentally retarded. The regular and special class children
were compared by the New York City Scale of Social Maturity
and Social Stability in addition to the California Test of
Personality. Results indicated that mentally retarded child-
ren in both special classes and regular classes appear to
have a greater degree of personality maladjustments than
typical children. Also, mentally retarded children in spe-
cial classes appear to be more socially mature and emotionally
stable than mentally retarded children in regular classes.
Comparisons in this study were based on scales that have no
established validity or reliability so therefore Blatt 's
conclusions must be considered suspect statistically.
In a later study, Goldstein (1967) selected a popu-
lation of 129 EMR children and randomly placed them in spe-
cial and regular classes at the first grade level. Children
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were interviewed one month after the beginning of the
second school year of the project. In regards to the EMR
child's relationship with neighborhood peers after school,
the main effect of special-class placement seems to be a
reduction in the probability of interaction between the
educable mentally retarded child and the other children in
the neighborhood.
Another hypothesis tested was that children in the
special class would show a greater degree of success-
approaching and a lesser degree of failure-avoiding than
children in the control group. Success-approaching would
be evidenced by originality, fluency, and flexibility in
thought, greater freedom of action in which the individual
risks being wrong, and a lower degree of anxiety in per-
forming school-related tasks. Evidence suggested that the
regular class children faced many possibilities of failure
in their school work. The findings of Goldstein were as
follows:
... (a) the EMR children in the special class experi-
mental group scored consistently higher than EMR
children in the regular class control group on verbal
tests of originality, fluency, and flexibility of
thought, (b) the special class children in the experi-
mental group took greater risks in being wrong by
attempting to answer a greater number of difficult
questions in an orally administered questionnaire,
and (c) there were little differences in levels of
anxiety during oral reading. The results of this
investigation pointed to a better adjustment by EMR
children in special classes to both school and home.
(1967, pp. 596-597)
Carroll (1967) investigated the effects of segregated
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and partially intagrated school programs on tha salf—concept
of educable mentally retarded children. There were 39 EMR
students selected for this study. The mean CA was approxi-
mately eight years for both groups. All children in the
study were administered the Illinois Index of Self-Deroga-
tion f which was developed at the University of Illinois by
Goldstein (1964). This instrument was standardized for EMR
children between 60-85 IQ's. During a pre and post-test
period of one academic school year, the hypothesis which
predicted that EMR children in a segregated setting would
show less improvement in self-concept than would EMR child-
ren in a partially integrated setting was supported. EMR
children in a segregated setting tended to derogate them-
selves more than EMR children in a partially integrated
setting. Those EMR youngsters who remained in a regular
classroom one-half day had a significant decrease in self
derogation. This was interpreted to mean a better self-
concept at the end of eight months of schooling.
In 1973, Warner, Thrapp and Walsh did a study to
determine and analyze the attitudes of EMR children in spe-
cial classes. They randomly selected 369 children from
special classes in five school districts in California.
Their IQ's ranged from 56 to 74 with a group mean of 66.
Their ages ranged from eight years and nine months to 17
years and six months. The majority of the children enrolled
in these classes were either black or bilingual and
lived
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for the most part in low-income homes. Each subject was
personally interviewed on five questions after a period of
observation and familiarization. Results indicated that
61 percent had no desire to be in some. other class in their
particular school. Younger children had a more favorable
attitude toward their placement in a special class, with
53 percent indicating they thought they were in a special
class "to learn," "to read," or "to catch up." This posi-
tive attitude decreased to 34 percent at the junior-high
level and to 18 percent at the senior-high level. These
statistics point to a real concern for special educators
in viewing options other than special class placement for
EMR children at the junior- and senior-high level because
of such a significant decrease of positive attitudes of
EMR youth toward placement in self-contained classes.
Peer acceptance . A number of studies (Baldwin, 1958;
Bruininks, Rynders & Gross, 1974; Chennault, 1967; Johnson,
1950; Johnson & Kirk, 1950; Lapp, 1957; Rucker, Howe &
Snider, 1969; Strauch, 1970) were conducted which indicated
that EMR children were isolated or rejected by their non-
retarded classmates. Johnson's (1950) study showed rather
clearly that the mentally handicapped children were signifi-
cantly more isolated and rejected than the typical children
in the same classes. Comparisons were made in 25 regular
classes at five different grade levels (1-5) . All the
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sducablG niGntally handicappod childrGn wgtg in rGgular
classGS in thGSG communitiGs bGcausG nGithGr community had
organizGd spGcial classGS for thG montally handicappod.
Johnson said:
. . . rGgular classGS WGrG not mooting tho noods of
tho montally handicappod childrGn. In addition to
boing significantly difforont from thoir classmates
intellectually and academically, the mentally handi-
capped children were also segregated socially in
spite of their physical presence within the grade
group. When classmates were asked why they rejected
the mentally handicapped children, their replies
were not in terms of intelligence or comparative
academic abilities. Rather, they were rejecting
the mentally handicapped primarily because of unac-
ceptably aggressive behavior. (1950, pp. 86-87)
In most of the other peer acceptance studies, the nonretarded
children generally based their opinions of the EMR child on
their objectionable acting out behavior traits and not on
the basis of the child's mental capacity.
Baldwin (1958) studied 572 non-mentally retarded
children and 31 mentally retarded children in 22 fouth,
fifth, or sixth grade classes in a large public metropoli-
tan school system in an eastern state. Of the non-mentally
retarded children, 49.5 percent were boys and 50.5 percent
were girls; whereas among the mentally retarded children,
45.2 percent were boys and 54.8 percent were girls. The
median age for the total group was 10.7 years. The varia-
tion in the intelligence quotients among the 22 classes was
wide. The Ohio Social Acceptance Scale was used and the
results pointed to lower social acceptance of the mentally
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^®tardGd childr©n than th© non— r©taird©d childr©n in the
regular grades.
Both Johnson and Kirk (1950) and Lapp (1957) used
a sociometric guestionnaire to analyze peer acceptance of
EMR children. Johnson and Kirk (1950) interviewed 698
children in 25 classes in Illinois. The Lapp (1957) study
was made in nine regular classes and one special class in
Garfield Heights Elementary School, Ohio. Both studies
reached similar conclusions: EMR were rejected more often
than their nonretarded peers.
The Peer Acceptance Scale utilized in a study for
Bruininks, Rynders & Gross (1974) was administered to 1,234
nonretarded peers. This sociometric questionnaire was a
modified version of the Rucker (1967) adaptation of the Ohio
Social Acceptance Scale . The Peer Acceptance Scale did take
into account children in urban and suburban school settings
in order to determine the social acceptance of mildly re-
tarded children by their nonretarded peers. There were 65
elementary school age mildly retarded subjects in the urban
and suburban districts who averaged between 10 and 11 years
of age and had mean IQ's of 75 and 69, respectively. The
IQ scores for both retarded samples ranged from 50 to 85.
Nonretarded pupils were selected from the regular classrooms
attended by the retarded pupils. Since neither district
practiced retention to any great extent, retarded children
had similar chronological ages (CA) as their peers. The
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retarded children were almost 50 percent boys and girls.
The retarded children in the urban district had 33 boys and
17 girls. In the suburban district there were five boys and
10 girls. An interesting result of this study was that when
peers of the same sex in urban settings rated mildly retarded
children they had significantly higher peer ratings than
nonretarded children, whereas suburban mildly retarded
children received significantly lower ratings than non-
retarded children. However, no appreciable differences were
obtained between retarded and nonretarded samples in level
of peer acceptance in either setting when ratings of boys
and girls were combined. The statistical variable of oppo-
site sex raters seemed to have a significant effect on al-
tering the results of this study.
Rucker, Howe & Snider (1969) investigated the social
acceptance of EMR children in junior high academic and non-
academic regular classes. Rucker et al. (1969) modified
the Ohio Social Acceptance Scale to make its direction appro-
priate for the junior high level. This instrument was adminis-
tered in 30 regular junior high classes to measure various
aspects of acceptance of 23 EMR special class pupils parti-
cipating in these classes with 1,101 nonretarded pupils.
The subjects consisted of twenty-three retarded students with
a mean IQ score of 71 (range 54 to 80 and mean CA of 14
years
,
9 months (range 11-5 to 16-3)). The 14 boys and nine
girls
were divided between the two special classes.
The retarded
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subjects were enrolled in regular classes for 16 academic
classes such as science and history. In addition, EMR
children were integrated into 14 nonacademic classes, such
as physical education and home economics programs. The
1,010 in these 30 regular classes made up the group of non-
retarded subjects. The median class enrollment for the
nonretarded subjects was thirty in academic classes and
thirty-nine in the nonacademic areas. The results of this
investigation seem to support the following conclusions:
. .
.
(a) retarded children participating in regular
junior high classes are less accepted than their
nonretarded classmates; (b) retarded children are
as low in the social structure of nonacademic
classes such as physical education as they are in
academic classes such as science; (c) retarded
children overestimate their social acceptance in
regular classes; and (d) the more popular children
in a special class tend to be more accepted by the
nonretarded. (Rucker et al., 1969, p. 621)
Another study germane to social acceptance of EMR
children was done by Chennault in 1967. Her study consisted
of a pre-test, post-test, and control-group design. Socio-
metric scales were administered to 282 pupils in eight
intermediate and eight junior high special classes for the
mentally retarded. Subjects selected for the study were
the 64 most unpopular children from the 16 special classes.
Chennault used an experimental treatment of a group activity
which was the planning, rehearsal, and presentation of a
single dramatic skit. The participants included experimen-
tal special class children, two of whom were the
least
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3CC0ptGd. and thG two rnost accGptGd in a single class. The
EMR students participating in this study improved signifi-
cantly in peer acceptance and in their perceived peer accep-
tance. This study did demonstrate the technique of a group
activity in a dramatic skit that proved effective in making
status gains for unpopular EMR children. An important
consideration in any study would be the long-term impact
of the experimental technique used in a study and how it
is able to maintain the behavior change of the EMR students.
Contrary to many previous findings, studies by
Clark ( 1964 ) and Renz and Simensen ( 1969 ) found that special
class EMR' s were not rejected with greater frequency than
their normal classmates and normal subjects used the same
variables to describe EMR children that they used to des-
cribe nonretarded children. Clark ( 1964 ) studied 163 nor-
mal children, 80 boys and 83 girls, with a mean IQ of 112.07
enrolled in three fourth and three fifth grade classes in
a suburban elementary school in New York having an enrollment
of 1,200 children. His method of inquiry was to show the
normal subjects, during an interview, photographs of EMR
children in the same wing of the school, who were identified
only as some children in the school. His study attempted
to ascertain how these 163 normal children perceived and
described 13 EMR children, three girls and 10 boys in a
special class, ranging in age from 11-10 and 12-8 and in
IQ from 63 to 75 (Full Scale WISC) . In this school, educable
mentally retarded children participated in gym classes and
other activities with the children in the regular grades.
Clark stated that "the image of the special class which
emerges from this study does not suggest that the majority
of children in the regular grades derogate the special
class" (pp. 293-294)
.
Renz and Simensen (1969) conducted a study similar
to Clark's in 1964. Their results supported his results.
Renz and Simensen (1969) made their study in a public junior
high school in a county system in Maryland. The school was
located in a compact community that represented a wide spec-
trum of socioeconomic backgrounds. All of the 1,000 child-
ren in the school resided in the same geographic area so
that they had the opportunity for association within the
community as well as within the school setting. Special
education classes had been in existence for 15 years. All
EMR special class children in the county had been integrated
in the following areas: transportation, lunch, extracurricu-
lar activities and/or recess, music, and physical education.
A random sa.mple of 10 0 students was drawn from 285 students
in the seventh grade. To be included in the study, the
pupil had to be capable of recognizing photographs of one
of the EMR subjects and one of the normal subjects that were
used as stimulus objects. Of the 100 students, 57 met this
criterion. Of the 14 special class members, seven had taken
the Stanford-Binet , their mean score was 76.71. The
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remaining seven children had a mean Wechsler full-scale IQ
of 72.00.
Students were interviewed separately and shown
alternate photographs of the EMR and normal students. Each
child was only identified as a member of the seventh grade
in their school. Statements about each student were classi-
fied according to one of 19 sub-units adapted from Clark's
study. The four distinct psychological units (identifica-
tion, association, description, and evaluation) were used
to classify responses from subjects. Renz and Simensen
concluded from their study that:
. . . normal adolescents did not perceive and describe
EMR adolescents exclusively in terms of their intel-
lectual limitation or special class placement. They
did, in fact, use the same variables to describe the
retardates that they used for other members of their
school community. In brief, this investigation showed
that although the EMRs were segregated for instruc-
tional purposes it did not follow that, by necessity,
they were socially segregated. (1969, p. 407)
Summary of social adjustment— self-concept and peer accep-
tance studies . The majority of the research supported spe-
cial classes as a more favorable placement to meet EMR
youngsters' affective needs. These children were not as
afraid to fail and were proved to be more success-approaching
than EMR youngsters in regular classes. However, a number
of peer acceptance studies demonstrated that EMR
children
were isolated and rejected by their nonretarded classmates.
Even though EMR students gained more individually
in social
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and self-concept improvement in a special class, there still
appears to be a serious concern regarding their rejection
and lack of acceptance by their nonhandicapped peers.
Methodological Critique of Past Research
Some of the criticisms of research methodology em-
ployed in previous research made the results of the studies
questionable. The criticisms of past studies included (a)
uncontrolled selection of children, (b) not considering
preplacement experiences of special class children, (c)
unclear educational program goals of special and regular
classes, and (d) evaluation with measurement instruments
of questionable validity and reliability.
Selection of children . A major methodological problem in
many experiments was the selection of the sample. There were
studies which did not utilize a random sampling method in
assigning or selecting EMR students for either the experi-
mental or control groups in their studies; for example, in
the Elenbogen (1957) , Ainsworth (1959) , and Thurstone (1959)
studies. Goldstein clearly delineated the most obvious
selection problem in past studies:
... in some studies, educable mentally retarded
children already in established special classes were
compared with those with similar IQ in regular classes.
While the groups might have been comparable in IQ,
mental age, and socioeconomic background, they may
not have been the same in other important aspects.
It is necessary to recognize that assignment to a
special class is influenced by the 'nuisance value'
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of the retarded child in the regular class. Thus,
children with serious learning and/or behavior prob-
lems are given preference when assignment decisions
are made. It is probable, then that retarded child-
ren already in special classes are inferior to
retarded children in regular classes in academic
and personality factors—exactly those variables
that are measured when comparing the classes. It
is, therefore, hardly surprising that these studies
found the educable mentally retarded children in
regular classes superior in academic achievement.
(1967, pp. 581-582)
Baldwin (1958), Cassidy & Stanton (1964), and Robinson &
Robinson (1965) also made reference to this problem because
it was a common practice that the most objectionable behavior
and/or learning problem EMR students in the regular classes
were referred to the special classes.
Preplacement experience of the special class children. The
effects of school experiences of EMR pupils prior to special
class placement were uncontrolled in and sometimes even
unknown in such studies as Carroll (1967), Bruininks,
Rynders & Gross (1974) , and Haring and Krug (1975) . Kirk
(1964) and Goldstein (1967) referred to the lack of control
in various studies in regards to preplacement experiences
in special or regular classes prior to the study being imple-
mented. Goldstein maintained that:
. . .
few educable mentally retarded are placed in spe-
cial classes early in their school careers. Most are
permitted to fail in regular classes for two, three,
or four years before referral is made. A typical
special class will have in it children with varied
experiences in regular classes. A reasonable evalu
ation of special classes should not be contaminated
by the confounding effects of previous regular class
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experience, which may have serious effects on motiva-
tion for learning and social adjustment in the class-
room. (1967, p. 583)
This variable of preplacement experiences of special class
children has not received sufficient attention in certain
studies and therefore raises reservations about the conclu-
sions reached in those studies.
Educational program goals . Another methodological problem
which has been referred to consistently in the research is
the lack of clear program goals in both the special and
regular classes for educable retarded children. Such
studies as Ainsworth (1959), Bruininks, Rynders & Gross
(1974), and Budoff and Gottlieb (1976) are examples of
studies which did not make explicit if there were distinct
program goals in both special and regular classes for EMR
students. Johnson called for studies to:
. . . determine what knowledge and skills are needed to
aid the mentally-handicapped children to become so-
cially competent and economically self-sufficient
adults. Following this, we need to know what type
of a school situation (regular or special classes)
more adequately provides them with these necessary
skills. (1950, p. 88)
Johnson (1962) later contended that "in order to achieve
these objectives, the children must be provided with the
experiences necessary to develop the attitudes, knowledge,
skills and concepts essential to the acquisition of basic




Because special classes, generally speaking, still
have significant differences in curriculum requirements and
teacher qualifications it becomes very difficult to generalize
results from studies comparing special and regular class
placements of children. Individual special and regular
class programs should be defined in terms of competency
based curriculum options which their programs can provide.
Then researchers can assign students randomly to each pro-
gram and measure the success of these children in the two
controlled settings. There is a need for a clear description
of special and regular class curriculum in order to measure
program effectiveness.
Assessment instruments. Some researchers (Blatt, 1958 ) have
concluded their studies with explanations that the results
are questionable because they used a measuring instrument
which was not fully validated. Another example of obtaining
inconsistent test data was a study conducted by Goldstein
in 1967 . Goldstein pointed to the difficulty in comparing
the results in the first few years of his study because
of
the variety of test instruments he used. Therefore,
resear-
chers must give more careful consideration to validating
their measuring instruments prior to conducting their
study.
In addition, Goldstein pointed out another major





... within the special class, academic subjects fit
into a context which also emphasizes social and oc-
cupational learning. In this sense, academic sub-
jects are intended to be a means toward an end,
rather than ends in and of themselves. Thus, evalu-
ation of a special class program needs to take into
account such concepts as social adjustment, motiva-
tion, and self-concept. V/ithout a balanced assess-
ment, therefore, a real picture of the efficacy of
the special class cannot be obtained. (1967, p. 584)
Summary of critique . Even though past research studies that
measured the efficacy of special classes for educable men-
tally handicapped children reveal certain methodological
inadequacies, there are still those that have produced sta-
tistically reliable findings. Every research study is a
compromise, it is virtually impossible to control all the
variables that affect how a child learns in school. There-
fore, researchers must either control specific variables or
account for their impact on their study. In particular, the
following methodological areas should be considered when
designing or reviewing studies on the issue of special class
placement for EMR pupils: (a) control over the selection of
children; (b) consideration to preplacement experiences of
the special class children; (c) describing program goals and
curriculum offerings in special or regular classes; and (d)
utilizing valid and reliable measures to gauge the effec-
tiveness of special and regular class placement in academic,
psychological, and social adjustment achievement of the EMR
students. It would appear, however, that these methodologi-
cal problems apply to both special and mainstreamed
popula-
tions when comparative studies are made.
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Post School Adjustments
From studies such as Dinger (1961) and Porter and
Milazzo (1958) special educators can obtain some insights
into the post school adjustment of EMR children. Porter
and Milazzo (1958) studied 12 EMR adults who went to special
classes and 12 who attended regular classes in their school
days. Interviews were used to obtain information about the
social, economic, and employment competence of the two groups
of EMR adults. Even though they felt that the number of
cases in each group in this study was too small to allow
conclusions of a definite nature. Porter and Milazzo did
conclude that:
. . . several phases of the data do seem to indicate
a strong tendency toward an overall advantage for
the persons who had attended a special class during
their school years. The most important difference
between the two groups seems to be in the greater
frequency of employment of the persons from the
special class group. Persons who have attended
special class also seem to conform better to social
standards as represented by fewer arrests, slightly
more church attendance, and less drifting from one
place to another. (1958, p. 420)
Furthermore, on a more practical level. Dinger (1961)
attempted to determine which positive post-school adjustments
can and are being made by EMR pupils. A random sample of
614 names was selected from the 1,500 total names recorded
in the special education files of former pupils of that
department in Altoona, Pennsylvania. A mailing address
was
located for 421 of these individuals or their
parents and
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a brief personal data questionnaire was sent to these
people. Three hundred and thirty three or 79.3% of the
421 persons provided the desired information. Dinger
visited 100 of the subjects in their own homes in order to
observe the family living conditions and to secure a his-
torical description of the subjects in terms of their edu-
cational, military, occupational, marital, financial,
community, and leisure time activities and to secure their
opinions on, and suggestions for, the content of a proposed
curriculum for retarded pupils.
Dinger's study did cite some significant statistics
in regards to some of the following information:
. . .
(a) 79 percent of the group still felt that they
would be in favor of making a further effort at se-
curing a diploma through adult evening school if this
were possible, (b) 59 percent of the group secured
their present job through the efforts of friends or
relatives. The school played a part in securing
only 2% of the present jobs held by this group, (c)
G2 percent of the group were entirely self-supporting,
(d) over 75 percent of this group do not belong to
any socializing type of activity such as teams, clubs,
or lodges, and (e) newspaper and magazine subscriptions
were reported by 66% and 79% of this supposedly non-
reading group respectively. (1961, pp. 355-356)
Summary
With the advent of recent discussions and explora-
tions of other program options for EMR students, it is
necessary to review studies focusing on the controversial
issue of special versus regular class placement in the
research. Authors such as: Bruininks & Rynders, 1971; Dunn
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1963, 1968, 1973; Johnson, 1962; Keogh & Levitt, 1976; Kirk,
1964; Lilly, 1970, 1971; MacMillan, 1971, pointed to the
need for more conclusive efficacy studies on this issue.
In addition to the issue of the effectiveness of special
versus regular class placement for EMR children, there is
also the issue of the benefits of partial integration pro-
grams and the self-contained special class model for these
children. Researchers have generally concluded that educable
mentally retarded children either in partial or fully inte-
grated mainstreaming programs do better in academic achieve-
ment than their counterparts who are in self-contained
special classes. But there is also a consensus among re-
searchers who have found that EMR children in self-contained
special class placements have fared more favorably in their
social development than EMR pupils who are mainstreamed into
regular classes.
The issue of self-contained special classes or
regular classes for EMR pupils requires more studying by
researchers. Despite the added attention this issue has
received during the past three decades, special educators
are still debating the pros and cons of these program options
for specific EMR children. In the meantime, special educa-
tors need to maintain a wide range of program options at all
levels in their schools. However, in the years ahead, re
searchers should be able to shed additional light on the
merits of either academic achievement or social development
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gains for EMR students who are either placed in special
classes, partially mainstreamed programs, or full-time
regular classes at various levels in the school system.
Furthermore, special educators need to carefully evaluate
the results of research studies completed to date in order
to broaden their perspectives in rendering program place-
ment decisions for individual EMR pupils.
Educators must further clarify with EMR children
their needs in terms of academic skills, social competences,
and vocational abilities to succeed in society. These skills
should be taught during their school years in the most appro-
priate placement to allow them to become productive and re-
sponsible citizens in their communities. When these skills
are clearly defined within school systems, it will become
more meaningful to study the issue of special or regular
class placement for EMR children. At that point, efficacy
studies will be comparing different placement options based
on long-term program goals for EMR children.
Consequently, the study reported here will concen-
trate on the differential effects of placement of EMR stu-
dents in self-contained special classes as compared to
partially integrated placement. The study will center on
the effect of these program placements on EMR youths' aca-
demic achievement, self-concept gains, or attendance at
school. In addition, the effects of these placements and
the students' sex differences will be studied and analyzed
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in regards to academic achievement, self-concept gains, and
attendance at school. Therefore, the results of this study
should provide some necessary data and insights in the use






Mainstreaming handicapped children into regular
classrooms is a national and state policy. This policy of
placement of handicapped students in the least restrictive
educational environment is in Massachusetts law Chapter 766
and set forth in Section 612 of the Federal Education for
All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-142)
implemented nationally in October of 1977.
A number of empirical studies have been conducted
as to the effectiveness of various mainstreaming program
options for educable mentally retarded (EMR) students.
Generally, researchers have concluded that educable mentally
retarded children either in partially or fully integrated
mainstreaming programs do better in academic achievement
than their counterparts who are in self-contained special
classes. However, researchers have also found that EMR
children in the self-contained classes have fared more
favorably in their social development.
The present study continues this line of research
in examining the effectiveness of self-contained or partially
integrated program placements for EMR students at the
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secondary level. The researcher attempted to ascertain the
differential effectiveness of the two program placement op-
tions in meeting the academic and social needs of EMR
students.
The primary goal of this study is an investigation
of the differences in academic achievement and self-
concept of EMR youth when they are placed in either par-
tially mainstreamed programs within regular classes or seg-
regated in self-contained special classes at the high school
level. As it is pointed out later, all 10 of the EMR stu-
dents were placed in one or more regular academic class in
their partial mainstreaming programs. Of the 10 placed in
regular academic classes, six were placed in just one regu-
lar academic class. Three were placed in two regular aca-
demic classes. One student was integrated for three regular
academic classes during a normal five period school day.
The integrated EMR youth were placed in either earth science,
social studies and/or mathematics courses. There were only
three EMR youngsters who were integrated into mathematics
courses. All 20 EMR students in either self-contained or
placed in partially mainstreamed programs were placed in
nonacademic regular classes such as gym, music and art. One
EMR student was placed in a regular English class.
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Hypotheses
The main hypothesis of the study was that there
will be no significant difference in academic and self-
concept gains as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test
and the What Would You Do? Self-Concept Scale from October
to June between EMR youth who were partially mainstreamed
into some academic regular classes and those who were placed
in self-contained special classes. In addition, it was ex-
pected that there will be no significant difference in atten-
dance records or drop-out rates from October to June between
EMR youth who were partially mainstreamed into some regular
classes and those who were placed in self-contained special
classes. The following six null hypotheses were postulated
and tested in the study. The rejection level for each hy-
pothesis was at the .05 level of significance.
Academic achievement .
Hypothesis I—Math . There will be no statistically
significant difference between EMR youths in mathematic
achievement who were randomly assigned to either partially
mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-contained
programs as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test
(WPAT) .
Hypothesis II—Reading . There will be no statis-
tically significant difference between EMR students in
reading achievement who were randomly assigned to either
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Partially mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-
contained programs as measured by the WRAT.
Hypothesis III—Spelling
. There will be no statis-
tically significant difference between EMR students in
spelling achievement who were randomly assigned to either
partially mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-
contained programs as measured by the WRAT.
Self-concept gains .
Hypothesis IV--Self-concept . There will be no sta-
tistically significant difference between EMR youngsters
in self-concept gains who were randomly assigned to either
partially mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-
contained programs as measured by the What Would You Do?
Self-Concept Scale .
Attendance and drop-out records .
Hypothesis V—Attendance . There will be no statis-
tically significant difference between EMR youth in daily
attendance who were randomly assigned to either partially
mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-contained
programs as measured by daily attendance records.
Hypothesis VI—Drop-outs . There will be no statis-
tically significant difference between EMR students in
drop-out rates who were randomly assigned to either partially
mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-contained
programs as measured by drop-out rate records.
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Sub-hypotheses: sex differences
. In addition to the six
major hypotheses, there were four sub-hypotheses tested in
to the effect of sex differences on academic achieve-
ment, self-concept gains, attendance, and drop-out rates.
The following null hypotheses were tested. The rejection
level for each hypothesis was at the .05 level of significance.
Sub-hypothesis I . There will be no statistically
significant difference between EMR girls who were randomly
assigned to either partial mainstreamed or self-contained
special classes in academic achievement, self-concept gains,
or attendance records.
Sub-hypothesis II . There will be no statistically
significant difference between EMR boys who were randomly
assigned to either partial mainstreamed or self-contained
special classes in academic achievement, self-concept gains,
or attendance records.
Sub-hypothesis III . There will be no statistically
significant difference between EMR boys or girls who were
randomly placed in partial mainstreamed regular academic
classes in academic achievement, self-concept gains, or
attendance records.
Sub-hypothesis IV . There will be no statistically
significant difference between EMR girls and boys who were
randomly assigned to self-contained programs in academic
achievement, self-concept gains, or attendance records.
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Setting
This study will be carried out in an urban high
school in Massachusetts. This high school has a total of
2,000 students. Of these students, there are 46 students
who are programmed in four special education classes in the
lowest academic level of the high school. This school was
chosen because of its size; it is in an urban school dis-
trict which has a significant number of students who met the
major criteria of the study of having an IQ between 50-80.
This school is similar in organizational and architectural
design, as well as in educational structure and curriculum,
to most urban high schools in Massachusetts.
The physical plant of the school has three levels.
Each curriculum area such as science, mathematics, social
studies, English, foreign languages, business, and special
education are located in specific sections of the school.
The four special education self-contained classes are located
in the lowest level of the school.
The educational organization and curriculum of the
regular education programs are provided on a traditional
departmental model. Therefore, each academic department
area has a designated head who has the responsibility for
planning, coordinating, and implementing their content areas.
Within this department structure, programs are provided in
to students on homogeneous levels inacademic content areas
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their regular classes.
Another important consideration for the selection of
this setting was the willingness of the Superintendant of
Schools, Director of Special Education, and Principal to par-
ticipate in the study. There was a shared concern to appro-
priately measure the effectiveness of their special and regu-
lar education programs for EMR youth at the high school.
Subjects
Thirty-four EMR students who had IQ's between 50-80
were matched according to age, IQ, and sex. Two local
school psychologists reviewed matches to assure comparable
groups. After matching the pairs, one EMR student was ran-
domly assigned to either partially mainstreamed programs
or placed in self-contained special classes. The students




The four teachers of self-contained special educa-
tion classes at the high school had an average of 14 years
of teaching experience. Their sex, teaching experience, and
degrees are presented in Table 1. The six regular academic
teachers at the high school have an average of 11 years of








1 F 1 B. A.
2 M 29 B . A. , M. A.
3 F 4 B.A.
4 F 22 B.A., M.A. +
30 credits
TABLE 2




1 F 5 B.A.
2 M 18 B .S . , M.A. +
60 credits
3 F 3 B.A.
4 M 11 B.A. , M.S.
5 F 3 B . S . / B.A.
6 F 27 B.A.
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All special and regular education teachers were
blind to the purpose and scope of this study.
Dependent and Independent Variables
The dependent measures of academic achievement were
the reading, mathematics, and spelling subtests and total
scores as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) .
Self-concept gains were measured by the What Would You Do?
Secondary Scale . Records of attendance and drop-out were
also kept.
The independent variables were the two program
placements where EMR students received instruction. The
self-contained special education classes provided small
group (5-10 students) and individualized instruction to
primarily EMR students. The regular academic programs
offered programs in teaching the subject content area for
the lower academically functioning students at the high
school including the EMR children.
Descriptions of Program Placements
Self-contained programs . The special education
teachers in the self-contained programs at this urban high
school provide instruction in the areas of reading, language,
mathematics, writing, and pre-vocational training. There
are four special education teachers and three teacher aides
who provide instruction to students in these classrooms.
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During each class period, there are usually five to ten




. Seventeen of the
EMR students were mainstreamed into specific regular classes
during part of their school day. These students were in
all instances integrated for one, two or three of the five
academic instructional periods during a normal school day,
such as: social studies, basic mathematics, and earth science.
Most of the regular classes have a 25 to 1 student-teacher
ratio. The regular class teachers had reviewed the indi-
vidual educational plans for each student integrated into
their classes. The individual educational plans contain
information relative to the student's learning style and
his/her academic strengths and weaknesses. The regular class
programs are basically traditional in nature. This high
school is organized on the departmental model. Therefore,
the primary focus of the regular class programs is the con-
tent of the subject being taught. The EMR students were
integrated into regular academic classes designed for the
lower academic functioning regular students.
Instruments
WRAT—the 1976 edition . Several methods of estimating the
validity of a test are used in the development of educational
tests. The most important among them are: (1) the correlation
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of test results with outside criteria such as teachers'
ratings or chronological age, (2) the correlation of the
scores of one achievement test with those of another, (3)
the correlation of the achievement scores with mental
ability or intelligence ratings, and (4) a factor analysis
of a large number of abilities to determine the factor
loadings inherent in each subtest.
The WRAT subtests indicate orderly and progressive
increases of raw scores with age, except on adults after 35.
This factor does not imply that the correlation between raw
score and age increment is a high one. The correlation is
moderately and significantly positive.
Another measure of validity applied on the WRAT sub-
tests was the comparison of WRAT subtest scores with the
level of achievement of groups differing in general ability,
educational proficiency, and cultural opportunity. A group
of mentally retarded adolescents were compared with four
other groups such as a group of adolescent college students
referred for career planning or personality evaluation. The
results were unequivocal in demonstrating the high sensitiv-
ity of the WRAT tests to various educational and environ-
mental conditions.
Cross validation was also used to compare the three
parts of the WRAT scale. Correlation coefficients were cal-
culated between the test scores of the reading, spelling, and
arithmetic subtests for all age levels included in the
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sampling. In the 13 to 18 age range with 200 individuals
included for each age level, correlation scores ranged from
as low as .646 to as high as .928. The intercorrelations
between the three WRAT subtests are highly significant.
The 1976 edition of the WRAT had subtests in reading,
spelling, and arithmetic. Level II is intended for persons
from 12 years 0 months to adulthood. Altogether, the three
subtests take between 20 and 30 minutes to administer. The
reading subtest measures a person's ability to recognize,
name, and pronounce words. The spelling subtest measures
a person's ability to copy marks resembling letters, writing
their name, and writing single words to dictation. The
arithmetic subtest measures a person's ability to count,
read number symbols, solve oral problems, and perform
written computations (see Appendix A)
.
The WRAT satisfies statistical conditions of relia-
bility most adequately. Numerous population groups of dif-
ferent degrees of homogeneity have been studied by the
authors of the test during the past 20 years. The relia-
bility coefficients on the reading, arithmetic, and spelling
subtests for persons with an age range from 13 to 18 ranged
from .955 to .988. The standard errors of measurement for
this same age group ranged from 1.13 to 1.70. These scores
were determined on raw scores obtained on samples of 200
individuals selected in such a way as to represent proba-
bility distributions of achievement based on normative
data.
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The reliability measures reported for all three subtests
are adequate. However, the authors still cautioned that
the subtests should be utilized considering their high reli-
ability coefficients based on the sample studied. Jastak
and Jastak (1965) reported that "the most reasonable guess
concerning the clinical reliability of the WRAT is that the
coefficients vary from .90 to .95 for each subtest with an
average reliability of .93" (p. 14).
What Would You Do? Secondary Level . The What Would You Do?
secondary level self-concept scale is an inferential self
report. Inferential self report measures are devised so
that their chief purpose is camouflaged. Inferences re-
garding a person's attitudes and interests are thus made
from an individual's responses to more oblique stimuli.
These measures are, in general, less fakeable than the
direct self report devices because it is less clear to the
respondent what the "appropriate" response should be.
Measures of self-concept distributed by the Instruc-
tional Objectives Exchange undergo a continual process of
evaluation and revision during developmental stages. Pro-
cedures that are generally undertaken are: (1) subject
matter reviews by experts in the field, (2) reviews by edu-
cational evaluators, and (3) appraisals by teachers in the
grade levels concerned. The self-concept tests that con-
tain complete measures are field tested for purposes of
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development prior to publication.
Periodic revisions of the self-concept measures
involve complete reviews and changes in the following areas;
(a) addition of new objectives, (b) rewording of inappro-
priate or ambiguous objectives, (c) restructuring or reor-
dering of the material, (d) incorporation of areas reflec-
ting new developments in the field or teaching approaches,
and (e) refinement or deletion of items contained in existing
measures
.
Staff members of the Instructional Objectives
Exchange initially used several exotic attempts that were
devised and rejected as being impractical or invalid. A
few approaches seemed to be defensible and these were tried
out with learners, first in groups of five to ten children
and then, after revision, on larger groups (such as a full
class) in the grade levels for which the inventory was
designed
.
According to the staff at the Instructional Objec-
tives Exchange, the V7hat Would You Do? Scale which yields
estimates of one's self-concept was subjected to considerable
scrutiny throughout the various phases of development. Not
only were measures tried out on learners, but the validity
of the general rationale, and the scoring of particular
individual items were constantly checked with members of the




The What Would You Do? is a 19 item self-concept
inventory that presents a series of fictitious situations,
each followed by four possible action response alternatives
(see Appendix B) . The person completing the inventory is
asked to choose one of the four alternatives that is most
like what he/she would think or do. Two of the four choices
are designed to reflect the behavior or thoughts of one who
possesses a positive self-concept, two choices reflect the
behavior of one who possesses a negative self-concept. The
person selects one of the four alternatives. The number of
positive alternatives selected by an individual constitute
his/her score.
The situations posed in the instrument were drawn
from the literature regarding self-concept, principally the
writings of Coopersmith (1967) and Wylie (1967) and deal
with the following dimensions: (a) accomodation to others,
(b) expectations of acceptance, (c) courage to express
opinions, (d) willingness to participate, and (3) expecta-
tions of success. Students should be able to complete this
instrument in 15 to 2 0 minutes. Also, the administrator of
this instrument is advised that if he/she feels that the
student's reading abilities will prohibit their completing
the measure in this time period then the questions should
be read orally. The pilot study was used to refine pro-
cedures. In all, 1,229 pupils were involved in the revision
field tests. Eleven schools were involved. Based on
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economic and social information available from administra-
tive staff in these schools, five of these schools were
identified as representing low socioeconomic status, five
as representing middle socioeconomic status, and one as
representing high socioeconomic status neighborhoods.
Internal consistency and the test-retest stability
index for the V7hat Would You Do? scale were obtained during
its revision. Testing of internal consistency index was
done with 137 secondary students and had a reliability of
.78. The test-retest stability index was conducted with
182 secondary students and produced a reliability of .69.
The revision of the measures of self-concept resulted in a
series of refined and revised measures, more defensibly
based on field test data from a more representative learner
population. The What Would You Do? measure appears to be
a reasonably reliable instrument for m.easuring self-concept
gains of high school age youth. While no studies were found
where this self-concept scale was used with EMR students,
a review of the items by special education personnel indi-
cated the 2 tern content was familiar to EMR students and was
suitable to use in this study if they were read slowly and
orally. Also, each question needed to be briefly explained
to each student prior to asking for an answer.
Analysis of data . A ^ test with repeated mea-.
sures was utilized to analyze the data. Two tailed t test
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at the .05 level of significance was used to measure dif-
ferential gains of students from each placement. Pre and
post test scores on the WRAT and the What Would You Do? Self-
Concept Scale were scored to determine the contrasting ef-
fects between these two program placements.
The dependent variables yielded continuous scores at
pre and post measures and met the requirements for the t
test design. Since the study utilized paired-subjects groups
it used the t test to measure differences in mean gain
scores for each group.
Possible confounding variables such as age, sex,
IQ, and program placement will be hopefully controlled by
randomization. All students who were in self-contained
programs in 1976-77 were either randomly assigned to re-
main in self-contained classes or partially integrated pro-
grams in some regular classes.
Population
Thirty-four EMR youngsters were selected from the
self-contained program prototype at the high school. Stu-
dents were then individually matched according to age, IQ,
and sex to a comparable student. At that point, 17 of the
34 students were randomly assigned to regular academic
classes in partial mainstreaming programs and the matched
17 were assigned to self-contained classrooms. Students




snd Gnd. of tho 1977“78 school year to mGasurG
acadGinic and SGlf~concGpt gains for a full school year.
After matching 34 EMR students according to age,
IQ, and sex, 17 youngsters were randomly assigned to both
partially mainstreamed academic classes and self-contained
special classes. At the conclusion of less than one month
of the study, it was necessary for four individual students
assigned to regular classes to be returned to the special
class. These decisions were based primarily on the indi-
vidual youngster's lack of social maturity or academic skills
to maintain a meaningful performance in the regular class.
Two other matched pairs were eliminated when two EMR
students dropped out of school. One student was from the
partially mainstreamed program and he never returned to
school after encountering problems with the law. The other
student from, the self-contained program, moved in the
middle of the year, yet never enrolled in the new school
system. Another EMR student's pre test scores were consid-
erably lower than her previous school testing records indi-
cated. Subsequently, her post test scores represented ex-
tensive gains which contributed to skewing the initial
statistical analysis results. There were 20 EMR students
involved in the study to its conclusion. Ten EMR youth
still remained in the partially mainstreamed regular aca-
demic classes while 10 EMR youngsters remained in their
self-contained special classes.
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Individual IQ’s and ages of the 20 EMR youth is
presented in Table 3. The IQ's of the 10 EMR youngsters in
partially mainstreamed programs ranged from 53 to 77 with
a mean of 62.9. The self-contained group had a range from
50 to 79 with a mean of 66.
The ages of the 10 EMR students in the partially
iTiainstreamed classes ranged from 14 years and eight months
to 17 years and six months, with a mean of 17.14. The self-
contained group's ages ranged from 14 years and five months
to 18 years and six months, with a mean of 17.13.
Procedure
A series of steps were taken in order to complete
this study. They were as follows:
1. Guidance staff at this high school reviewed the
student records of children currently in the self-contained
program to obtain a basic data sheet on students, including
the following information: IQ, age, sex, and program place-
ment for the 1976-77 school year.
2. A pilot study with the What Would You Do? Scale
was conducted with eight EMR youth between 13 and 18 years
of age. The pilot study provided an opportunity to study
the test administration procedures, oral instructions, vo-
cabulary, and general procedures with EMR youth. Also,
time studies were kept to plan time requirements for the
testing needed in the study. In addition, the pilot study
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TABLE 3
Descriptive Mean IQ's and Ages for Experimental
















Girls 1 71 79 18.0 18.5
2 69 72 17.4 17.3
3 58 67 14.8 14.5
4 60 70 17 .
5
17.8
Boys 5 67 72 18.0 17.8
6 60 65 16.4 16.4
7 53 50 15.1 15.1
8 60 72 18.6 18.0
9 54 50 18.6 18.6
10 77 63 17.0 17 .
3
Mean
Scores 62.9 66 17.14 17.13
*
A t- test conducted on the IQ means of the two
groups indicated a significant difference at the .01 level.
In order to have the best match by previous program place-
ment, age and sex, the IQ means were different but with the
experimental partially mainstreamed group with the lower IQ
means. Thus any difference in outcome measures in favor of
the partially mainstreamed group could not be neutralized by
the IQ scores in their favor.
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with EMR students was used to investigate the feasibility
of using this test in the study.
3. At least six meetings took place between the
experimenter and the Director of Special Education in the
school system during the six months prior to the beginning
of the school year to discuss the study to be conducted at
the high school.
4. The researcher met at the beginning of the school
year with the two school psychologists who administered the
WRAT and Self-Concept Scale to the EMR students. The main
objective of this meeting was to answer questions and to pro-
vide direction to the school psychologists administering the
tests
.
5. All 34 students were administered the Wide Range
Achievement Test and the Self-Concept Measure, What Would You
Do?— Secondary Level Scale from the Instructional Objectives
Exchange in September and October, 1977. These tests were ad
ministered orally and on an individual basis for each student
6. Attendance and drop-out records were maintained
by the Principal's office on all EMR students in the study.
7. In June of 1978, all students were re-adminis-
tered the same tests taken at the beginning of the school
year to gather individual measures of progress for the 1977-
78 school year.
8. All test results were statistically analyzed and
interpreted by the experimenter.
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Summary
EMR youth need a broad range of educational pro-
grams at the secondary level. These programs must focus
on the individual academic, social, and emotional needs of
EMR youngsters. The high school level is the final prepa-
ration period for these youth prior to their graduation
into society.
Pre and post test measures of academic achievement,
self-concept gains, attendance, and drop-out records will
be maintained to analyze whether any significant growth has
occurred during the period of the study. Specifically, the
study utilized matching and randomization in assigning EMR
students to partially mainstreamed or self-contained classes
A t-test was used to show whether significant growth oc-




This study measured the benefits of specific regu-
lar and special education program alternatives in meeting
the cognitive and affective needs of EMR youth. An evalu-
ation of achievement of basic academic skills, self-con-
cept gains, attendance, and drop-out records were under-
taken to compare the effect of placement of EMR youngsters
in partially mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-
contained special classes.
A secondary purpose of the study was to attempt to
describe and analyze the effect of sex . differences on EMR
students' achievement placed in partially mainstreamed or
self-contained programs. Secondary educators need to consi'
der the broad range of sex variables that may affect an
adolescent EMR child's achievement and behavior from a pro-
gram placement in school . Ongoing program development and
improvement may result from evaluating both regular and




The statistical findings of the study aie combined
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into one summary in Table 4 . Supporting data and raw
scores for each student on all measures are included in the
Appendix. Following a review of the major findings of this
study in the next section, each null hypotheses will be
listed and findings either rejecting or not rejecting will
be presented.
The issue of partial mainstreaming versus special
class placement of EMR high school students was studied
and analyzed in order to compare the different effects of
regular or special class options. The results of their
academic gains as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test
and their self-concept gains as measured by the What Would
You Do? Secondary Scale were compared using a t-test to ana-
lyze the results. Also, daily attendance and drop-out
records were maintained throughout the study. The two-tailed
test was applied in order to find differences in either pro-
gression or regression from the pre to the post test period.
Data in Table 4 indicates the grade equivalent mean
scores and standard deviations of EMR students randomly
placed in partially mainstreamed regular academic classes
in the pre and post test periods as follows: 3.50 (2.21)
to 3.73 (2.05) in mathematics; 3.10 (1.83) to 3.54 (1.74)
in reading; 3.30 (1.65) to 3.69 (2.21) in spelling; 9.60
(3.58) to 11.20 (4.00) in self-concept, and had an average
of 12.70 (17.85) absences for 147 school days during the
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Pre and post test grade equivalent mean scores and
standard deviations of EMR students in the self-contained
special classes were 2.79 (1.87) to 3.09 (1.72) in mathe-
matics; 2.44 (1.91) to 2.80 (1.81) in reading; 2.96 (1.96)
to 3.20 (1.76) in spelling; 10.80 (3.02) to 12.50 (3.00)
in self-concept, and an average of 34.00 (23.28) days
absent out of 147 school days in the study.
The mean scores of the youngsters placed in regular
academic programs were slightly higher in both the pre and
post test periods on the academic measures. The EMR stu-
dents placed in self-contained programs had a higher mean
score in the pre and post self-concept test and in the post
test analysis of attendance at school during the study.
Two-tailed t-tests for dependent groups at the .05
level of significance with a t value of 2.262 were employed
to assess the changes in academic achievement, self-concept
growth, and attendance. The results in Table 4 reveal the
statistical analysis. There were no significant differences
in self-concept, mathematics, or reading achievement gains
of EMR students assigned to either placement. EMR students
placed in partially mainstreamed programs did sig-
nificantly better in spelling gains than their counter-
parts in self-contained classes. However, EMR students
in
the self-contained placement had a significantly higher
rate
of absenteeism than EMR students placed in partially
main-
These findings would be the same at thestreamed programs.
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.01 level of confidence with a t value of 3.250.
Academic achievement
.
Hypothesis I math . There will be no significant
difference in mathematics achievement scores for young-
sters who were randomly assigned to either partially main-
streamed regular academic classes or self-contained classes
as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test . The hypo-
thesis was not rejected. The results in Table 4 indicate
the findings from the statistical analysis. EMR students
placed in regular academic classes showed no greater dif-
ference in mean gains than the self-contained group. Even
though both groups showed an increase in their mean grade
equivalent gains from the pre to the post test period,
experimental group from 3.50 to 3.73 and control group from
2.79 to 3.09, there was no significant difference between
the tv70 groups in mathematics achievement. The individual
mathematics gains of EMR youth by matched pairs and sex
are shown in Appendix C. The range of achievement scores
differences was from -1.0 to a high achievement of .9 in
grade equivalent gains.
Hypothesis II—reading . There will be no signifi-
cant difference in gains in reading between youngsters who
v^0 i70 randomly assigned to either partially mainstreamed
regular academic classes or self-contained special classes
as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test . The hypo-
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thesis was not rejected. In Table 4, the results of the
statistical analysis are listed. Both groups of EMR stu-
dents showed movement toward a higher mean grade equivalent
score from the pre to the post test period, experimental
group from 3.10 to 3.54 and control group from 2.44 to 2.80.
However, no significant differences were found. The indi-
vidual reading gains of EMR youth by matched pairs and
sex are indicated in Appendix D. There was a range of
growth from .1 to 1.6 in grade equivalent gains.
Hypothesis III--spelling . There will be no signi-
ficant difference in gains in spelling between youngsters
who were randomly assigned to either partially mainstreamed
regular academic classes or self-contained special classes
as measured by the Wide Range Achievement Test . The hypo-
thesis was rejected. The results of the statistical analy-
sis are presented in Table 4. The EMR students placed in
partially mainstreamed regular classes demonstrated signi-
ficantly higher mean gains than the self-contained group.
Both groups showed an increase in their grade equivalent
mean gains from the pre to the post test period, experimen-
tal group from 3.30 to 3.69 and control group from 2.96 to
3.20. The individual spelling gains of EMR youngsters by
matched pairs and sex are listed in Appendix E. The range
of spelling grade achievement gains ranged from a
regression




. There will be no
significant difference in gains in self-concept between
students who were randomly assigned to either partially
mainstreamed regular academic classes or self-contained
special classes as measured by the What Would You Do ?
Secondary Level Self-Concept Test. The hypothesis was not
rejected. In Table 4, the results of the statistical
analysis are listed. The EMR students placed in either
partially mainstreamed or self-contained programs showed
improvement in mean gains, experimental group from 9.20
to 11.20 and the control group from 10.80 to 12.50. The
pre and post test mean gains of both groups demonstrated
an increase in self-concept developments, however, no
significant difference was found between the two groups.
The individual self-concept gains of EMR students by matched
pairs and sex is presented in Appendix F. The range of
gains was from zero growth to a high of 7 positive responses.
Attendance and drop-out data .
Hypothesis V—attendance . There will be no signi-
ficant difference in attendance between EMR youngsters who
were randomly assigned to either partially mainstreamed
regular academic classes or self-contained special classes
as measured by daily attendance records. The
hypothesis
was rejected. Total days absent during the 147 school
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days during the study was recorded by the special education
teachers. In Table 4, the results of the statistical analy-
sis are presented. The EMR youngsters placed in partially
mainstreamed classes demonstrated a significantly better
attendance record in school than the EMR students placed in
self-contained programs. The average days absent of EMR
students in regular classes for the 147 days included in
the study was 12.70 as compared to 34.00 days absent for
EMR youth placed in self-contained classes. The individual
attendance data of EMR youth by matched pairs and sex is shown
in Appendix G. The range of absenteeism was from zero days
absent to a high of 63 days absent. The mean days absent
of the partially mainstreamed students was 12.70 while the
self-contained youngsters had a mean of 34 days absent.
Hypothesis VI—drop-outs . There will be no signifi-
cant difference in dropping out of school for EMR students
who were randomly assigned to either partially mainstreamed
regular academic programs or self-contained special classes
as determined by attendance records. The hypothesis was
not rejected. One EMR student from each placement dropped
out of school at approximately the same time during the half-
way point of the school year. The EMR student in the par-
tially mainstreamed program encountered difficulty with the
law and never returned to school. The EMR student
in the
self-contained program moved in the middle of the year and
never re-entered school in the new community of
residence.
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Therefore, there was no difference in the drop-out rates
from students in either program placement.
General Findings for
Sub-Hypotheses; Sex Differences
In addition to the statistical analysis of the 20
EMR students' academic achievement, self-concept gains, '
daily attendance and drop-out records, sex differences
were analyzed utilizing the same matched EMR students.
All of the EMR youth in the study were matched according
to age, sex, and IQ. The four studies of sex differences
statistically analyzed the EMR students
'
gains in academic
achievement in mathematics, reading, spelling, self-concept
gains, and daily attendance at the .05 level of
significance.
Sub-hypothesis I . There will be no significant dif-
ference between EMR girls who were randomly assigned to
either partially mainstreamed of self-contained special
classes in academic achievement, self-concept gains, or
attendance records
.
This hypothesis was not rejected with one excep-
tion. In Table 5, the results of the statistical analysis
are listed. The mean gains and standard deviation scores
of the EMR girls placed in partially mainstreamed classes
were as follows: .12 (.818) in math; .65 (.660) in reading;































































































4.00 (3.16) in attendance.
The mean gains and standard deviation scores of the
EMR girls who were placed in self-contained programs were
as follows: .27 (4.57) in math; .47 (.250) in reading; .45
(.236) in spelling; 1.00 (8.16) in self-concept; and 39.00
(27.82) in days absent. The total gains of the experimental
or control groups were not significantly different in
academic achievement, self-concept gains or attendance at
the .01 level of significance with a ;t value of 5.841. How-
ever, there was significant difference found at the .05
level with a t value of 3.182 in days absent. EMR girls
assigned to partially mainstreamed classes had better
attendance records at school during the course of the study.
Sub-hypothesis II . There will be no significant
difference between EMR boys who were randomly assigned to
either partially mainstreamed or self-contained special
classes in academic achievement, self-concept gains, or
attendance records.
This hypothesis was not rejected with one exception.
The results of the statistical analysis are presented in
Table 6. The total gains of the EMR boys in the experimental
group (partially mainstreamed) and control-group (self-
contained) were not significantly different in academic
achievement, self-concept gains or attendance at the .01
level of significance with a t value of 4.032. The only
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a t value of 2.571 in spelling achievement. The EMR
boys assigned to partially mainstreamed programs did sig-
better in mean spelling achievement gains than
the boys in the special classes.
The mean gains and standard deviation scores of the
EMR boys who were placed in partial mainstreaming classes
were as follows: .30 (.154) in math; .30 (.154) in reading;
.35 (.350) in spelling; 1.66 (2.65) in self-concept; and
18.50 (21.60) in days absent. The mean gains and standard
deviation scores for the EMR boys who were assigned to
self-contained programs were as follows: .32 (.223) in
math; .28 (.173) in reading; .10 (.282) in spelling; 2.16
(2.40) in self-concept; and 30.66 (21.86) in days absent.
Sub-hypothesis III . There will be no significant
difference between EMR boys or girls who were randomly
placed in partially mainstreamed regular academic programs
in academic achievement, self-concpet gains, and attendance
records
.
The hypothesis was not rejected. Two-tailed t-tests
for independent groups were utilized to analyze differences
in the two groups at the pre and post test periods. The
results of the statistical analysis are listed in Table 7.
The mean gains and standard deviation scores of the EMR
girls placed in partially mainstreamed classes were as
follows: .12 (.818) in math; .65 (.660) in reading; .45 (.207)























































































in days absent. The mean gains and standard deviation
scores of the EMR boys assigned to partially mainstreamed
classes were as follows: .30 (.154) in math; .30 (.154)
in reading; .35 (.350) in spelling; 1.66 (2.65) in self-
concept; and 18.50 (21.60) in days absent. The total
gains of the EMR boys or girls placed in partially main-
streamed regular academic classes were not significantly
different at the .01 or .05 levels of significance in
academic achievement, self-concept gains, or attendance
records
.
Sub-hypothesis IV . There will be no significant
difference between EMR girls or boys who were randomly
assigned to self-contained programs in academic achievement,
self-concept gains, attendance and drop-out records.
The hypothesis was not rejected. Two tailed t-tests
for independent groups were employed to analyze differences
in the two groups at the pre and post test periods. In
Table 8 , the results of the statistical analysis are
presented. The mean gains and standard deviations of the
EMR girls placed in self-contained classes were as follows.
.27 (.457) in math; .47 (.250) in reading; .45 (.236)
in
spelling; 1.00 (.816) in self-concept; and 39.00 (27.82)
in days absent. The mean gains and standard
deviation scores
of the EMR boys assigned to self-contained
classes were as
follows: .32 (.223) in math; .28 (.173) in reading:
.10
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(21.86) in days absent. The total gains of the EMR
boys or girls placed in self-contained programs were not
significantly different at the .01 or .05 level of sig-




Educable mentally retarded youngsters attending
high school who were randomly placed in partially main-
streamed regular classes or self-contained special classes
showed no significant difference in mathematics, reading,
or self-concept gains. Also, no significant difference
was found in drop-out rates of EMR youth from either place-
ment. However, EMR students integrated for part of their
school day did significantly better in spelling achievement
and their attendance at school for the course of the study.
With only two exceptions, the sex difference studies
of EMR girls or boys placed in partially integrated or seg-
regated programs did not point to any significant differ-
ence between the sexes in academic achievement and self™
concept gains or better attendance records at school. EMR
girls randomly placed in partially mainstreamed classes had
significantly better attendance at school than EMR girls
placed in self-contained classes. The other exception indi-
cated that EMR boys assigned to partially mainstreamed
regular classes did better in spelling achievement than
the
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The purpose of this study was to determine whether
children randomly placed in either partially mainstreamed
or self-contained program placements would gain more in
academic achievement, self-concept improvement, and have
better attendance and drop-out records at school. This
study was conducted from October to June in one school
year. Pre and post tests along with attendance records
were administered and maintained for all high school EMR
students included in the study.
At test was conducted on grade equivalent mean
gains for each group of EMR youth. Two-tailed tests at the
.01 and .05 level of confidence were used to measure differ-
ential gains of students from each placement. Pre and post
test academic and self-concept tests were administered.
The results revealed that there was no significant differ-
ence in mathematics, reading, and self-concept gains between
the two groups. EMR youth placed in partially mainstreamed
academic programs did significantly better in spelling
achievement and in their attendance at school. There was,
however, no difference found in the drop-out rates of EMR
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youngsters from either program placement. Therefore, four
of the six major null hypotheses were not rejected.
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Summary of Results
The summary of the results of the statistical analy-
ses will be presented by each hypothesis. Therefore, aca-
demic achievement, self-concept gains, attendance, and drop-
out records of the EMR groups of children will be analyzed.
Academic achievements .
Math. The results of the study reported here are
consistent with the findings in Ainsworth (1959) ; Budoff &
Gottlieb (1976); Carroll (1967); Walker (1974) studies.
These studies also found no significant difference in
mathematics gains between EMR students placed in main-
streaming or self-contained classes. The results of this
study also, in part, concurred with the findings in Thurs-
tone (1959) study. His results also pointed to no sig-
nificant difference in gains in arithmetic problem solving
skills of children in either placement. However, Thurstone
(1959) did find a significant difference in gains for EMR
youngsters placed in regular classes in arithmetic reason-
ing. Goldstein (1967) conducted an extensive study which
showed that EMR children placed in special classes did
better in mathematics achievement gains.
There were three out of ten EMR youth who
were
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randomly placed in partially mainstreamed regular mathe-
matics courses. The other seven EMR youngsters were partial-
ly mainstreamed into either earth science, social studies,
English or a combination of these regular classes.
Partial integration was implemented cautiously by the
school staff because of the lower mental ability and func-
tional levels of a significant number of the ten EMR students
randomly assigned to regular academic classes. Five of the
ten EMR students who were assigned to partially mainstreamed
classes had IQs in the 50-60 range. Also, four of the ten
EMR students had mathematics grade equivalent pre-test scores
from Kindergarten to grade two. Therefore, most of the EMR
students assigned to regular academic classes would be
unable to have a meaningful and successful placement in
regular mathematics classes. Consequently, there was basic-
ally no contrast in placements of where EMR youth were re-
ceiving their mathematics instruction. There was also no
attempt to control teaching methodology in either special
or regular class placement.
Both groups of EMR students showed movement toward
a higher mathematics mean grade equivalent score from the
pre to the post test period, experimental group from 3.50
to 3.73 and control group from 2.79 to 3.09.
This study was not necessarily a true test of main-
streaming because of the limited number of EMR students
in-
tegrated into regular mathematics classes.
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Reading
. Both groups of EMR students showed
movement toward a higher mean grade equivalent score from
the pre to the post test period, experimental group from
3.10 to 3.54 and control group from 2.44 to 2.80. However,
no significant differences between the two groups were
found. The results of this study are consistent with the
findings of Ainsworth (1959) and Budoff & Gottlieb (1976)
,
who also found no significant difference in reading gains
of EMR youngsters placed in either mainstreaming or self-
contained classes. On the other hand, other studies (Car-
roll, 1967; Elenbogen, 1957; Thurstone, 1959 ; Walker, 1974)
reached conclusions that EMR youngsters in mainstreaming
classes achieved higher mean grade equivalent reading
gains than their counterparts in self-contained special
classes. To the contrary, Goldstein (1967) study demon-
strated that EMR children in special classes did signifi-
cantly better in most aspects of reading gains than EMR
students placed in mainstreaming programs.
For many of the same reasons already mentioned under
mathematics, the two groups of EMR students were not in con-
trasting placements for their reading instruction. Five of
the ten EMR youth randomly selected to be placed in partially
mainstreamed regular classes had IQs in the 50-60 range.
Also, five of the ten EMR students to be integrated
into
regular classes had reading grade equivalent pre test
scores
ranging from kindergarten to second grade. Two of
the re-
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maining five EMR youngsters integrated had lower third
grade level reading pre test scores. Only one EMR youth
was placed in a regular English class. Again, caution
prevailed in random placement decisions into regular aca-
demic classes based on the significant number of lower IQ
EMR students available in the study.
Even though the reading scores of both EMR groups
of students showed improvement, no significant difference
toward a higher mean grade equivalent score was found.
This study was not necessarily a true test of
mainstreaming, because only one EMR student was integrated
into a regular English class.
Spelling . The EMR students placed in partially
mainstreamed regular classes demonstrated significantly
higher mean gains than the self-contained group. Both
groups showed an increase in their grade equivalent mean
gains from the pre to the post test period, experimental
group from 3.30 to 3.69 and control group from 2.96 to 3.20.
Only a few research studies have specifically studied
spelling achievement. Thurstone (1959) study also pointed
to better spelling gains of EMR children placed in regular
classes. There was no significant difference found in spel-
ling gains from either placement in the Carroll (1967) study.
Again, there was no control of specific placements
in teaching spelling. Spelling instruction was certainly
considered a part of the special class training, but
not
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specifically delineated as part of any of the regular
academic classes in their content area. The reasons for
the significantly better achievement of the EMR students
placed in regular classes is difficult to explain. Al-
though 19 of the 20 EMR students in the study received most
of their spelling instruction in special classes, the group
integrated into regular classes did significantly better
in achievement. It appears from reviewing the spelling
gains in Appendix E that three of the ten EMR youngsters
integrated into regular academic classes contributed heavily
to the measured gains of the partially mainstreamed students.
Statistical variation may not be due to instructional gains
but to random statistical variations.
The spelling mean gains on grade equivalent scores
of both EMR groups showed movement toward higher scores.
However, the integrated EMR group did significantly better
in spelling achievement gains. Because there was no spe-
cific contrasting placements for spelling instruction for
the partially mainstreamed or self-contained EMR children,
there only appears to be the explanation that three of the
ten EMR youth in partially mainstreamed classes gained
significantly in spelling this school year. Their spelling
equivalent gains contributed heavily to the partially main-
streamed group doing significantly better statistically.
Sel f-concept . The EMR students placed in either
self-contained programs showedpartially mainstreamed or
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improvement in mean gains, experimental group from 9.20 to
11.20 and the control group from 10.80 to 12.50. The pre
and post test mean gains of both groups demonstrated an
increase in self-concept improvement. . Clark (1964) and
Renz and Simensen (1969) studies concurred with the find-
ings of no difference as in this study. Their basic con-
tention was that even though EMR students are isolated for
instructional purposes it didn't follow that, by necess-
ity, they were socially segregated from their peers.
To the contrary, most studies regarding the special
versus regular class placement of EMR children relate that
there was no difference in self-concept gains. The follow-
ing studies (Blatt, 1959; Cassidy & Stanton, 1964; Warner,
Thrapp & Walsh, 1973) concluded that EMR students placed in
self-contained special classes were more socially mature
and emotionally stable than EMR children placed in regular
classes. Goldstein (1967) explained that EMR youngsters
in regular classes faced many more possibilities of failure
in their school work. However, special class EMR children
showed a greater degree of success-approaching and a lesser
degree of failure-avoiding than EMR children in regular
classes
.
The findings in this study showed no difference
from either placement on the EMR student's measured self-
concept. Although partial mainstreaming is an attempt to
reintegrate EMR youth into classes with their non-handicapped
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peers, it has its limitations. The placement of EMR youth
in one or two regular academic classes out of five in-
structional periods during one school year does not appear
to be sufficient mainstreaming to expect significant change
in improving their self-concepts. The self-concept gains
of EMR youth from either placement were minimal aside from
one student who achieved seven more positive answers on the
19 item scale. The high school age EMR youth have many
factors in their school, family, and social lives that ap-
pear to have varying degrees of impact on measurement of
self-concept. Because of these many variables, it becomes
increasingly difficult to isolate and measure what vari-
able may have had the most direct affect or lack of affect
on their self-concept.
The mean gains in self-concept for both EMR groups
showed improvement. Yet, neither the integrated nor the
segregated group did significantly better than the other.
The results here point to no difference in either place-
ment on self-concept measures. Therefore, partial main-
streaming into one or two regular academic classes resulted
in minimal changes in self-concept measurement for these
EMR youth.
Attendance . The EMR youngsters placed in partially
mainstreamed classes demonstrated a significantly better
attendance record in school than the EMR students placed
in self-contained programs. The average days absent of EMR
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students in regular classes for the 147 days included in
the study was 12.70 as compared to 34.00 days absent for
EMR youth placed in self-contained classes.
The placement of EMR youth into partially main-
streamed regular academic classes appeared to have a posi-
tive effect on their attendance at school. The EMR student
integrated into these regular classes may have viewed this
as an opportunity for more social mixing with their non-
handicapped peers. In addition, the regular class placement
may have been viewed as a challenge socially or academically
in contrast to the repetitiveness and less challenging self-
contained special class program. The variety and combina-
tion of different placements obviously may have produced a
better attitude about attending school more frequently.
Another explanation of this better attendance was that the
integrated group may have viewed their total school program
with more hope and as a more meaningful experience.
Drop-out rates. There was one drop-out from each
program placement. Two of the 34 EMR youngsters included
in the pre test period did drop-out at the mid-year point
of the school year. This figure is six percent of the total
sample of 34 EMR youngsters.
The findings that six percent of EMR youth in this
school year dropped-out of school prior to the completion
of their high school programs represents another area that
needs to be further examined and analyzed in future research
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One EMR student had dropped out of school after
encountering difficulty with the law while the other stu-
dent dropped out of school after moving from the community.
These findings do not appear to present any conclusions to
further explain. The drop-out issue regarding EMR youth
r-'.guires further examination in future research.
Sub-Hypotheses; Sex Differences
In general, the results indicate that there were no
sex differences in regards to academic and self-concept
gains in addition to attendance records between EMR girls
integrated into regular classes or segregated into special
classes. The only exception at the .05 level of signifi-
cance to these findings was that the EMR girls placed in
partially mainstreamed classes did better in their self-
concept improvement. This finding may indicate that EMR
girls may be more positively affected by being placed in
mainstreaming classes with their nonhandicapped peers than
EMR girls segregated in self-contained special classes.
There was also no significant difference found be-
tween EMR boys in academic achievement, self-concept gains,
or attendance when placed in either program placement. The
only exception at the .05 level of significance was where
EMR boys in partially mainstreamed programs did significant
ly better in spelling achievement than their counterparts
placed in self-contained special classes. This
exception
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is difficult to explain except for the contention that
two of the six EMR boys integrated into regular academic
classes gained significantly more than any other EMR boys
from either placement.
As EMR boys or girls were compared separately,
there did not appear to be any major finding to further
point to sex difference effects in this study. Further-
more, no sex difference effect was found between EMR boys
or girls in gains who were randomly integrated into regu-
lar academic classes or self-contained special classes.
Previous study of EMR children placed in partial
or full mainstreaming regular classes or self-contained
special classes have basically indicated that EMR students
in regular classes achieved higher grade equivalent gains
in academic achievement. However, EMR youngsters who were
placed in self-contained programs gained more in self-
concept, social maturity, and emotional stability. In gen-
eral, the issue of special versus regular class placement
of EMR children at all school levels needs more comprehen-
sive study. The present study has attempted to measure
the effect of special or part-time regular class placement
on EMR high school youth's academic achievement, self-
concept gains, attendance and drop-out records.
Limitations of the Study




1. The instructional goals and objectives of
both the regular and special education programs at the
high school were not clearly specified,
2. This study measured global academic and self-
concept gains of EMR pupils and not the impact of other
variables and how they affect a student's learning per-
formance .
3. The population sample of the study was limited
to one secondary urban school in Massachusetts.
4. Instruments utilized in the study present sum-
mative data at the cognitive and affective level in both
programs without pinpointing the dynamics of the causality
factors that affected the learner's outcomes.
5. Instruments utilized to assess academic and
self-concept change are limited in a sense that they are
nationally used standardized instruments rather than local-
ly normed.
6. There was no uniform day to day control of the
regular classroom placements and the teaching modes used
in any placements. Both groups were mainstreamed in non
academic classes such as physical education, art and
music, thus limiting the differential effects of partial
academic mainstreaming studies in this research.
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7. Most EMR students included in this study
had been in segregated classes for most of their school
experience. Therefore, the effect of a one year place-
ment in some academic regular classes gn academic
achievement or self-concept for EMR students may be
minimal in comparison to the effects of their past school
experience.
Implications of the Study
The implications for studying the program ef-
fectiveness of self-contained or partial mainstreamed
placements of EMR secondary students include the follow-
ing ;
1. The assessment of EMR youths' cognitive and
affective progress, maintenance, or regression in two
program placements at the secondary level may be help-
ful to the development of further research.
2. The study adds further information as to
the effectiveness of different types of programming op-
tions for EMR youth at the secondary level.
3. This study further identifies the individual
differences of EMR students as it relates to their prog
ress in academic achievement and measured gains in self-
concept.
4. Other school systems and states can utilize this
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research data to judge the differences of self-contained
and partial mainstreaming programs for secondary school EMR
students and make decisions accordingly.
Recommendations
Academic- self-concept instruction . The teaching of the
basic academic skills such as reading, mathematics, and
spelling along with self-concept improvement will continue
to be priorities in educational programming for EMR youth
at the high school level. These skills are needed for these
youngsters in preparation for their transition into the
mainstream of our society. EMR youth will always have spe-
cific deficiencies that will consistently interfere with
their successful adjustment in society. What many of us have
learned to take for granted in everyday life situations,
may present serious dilemmas and have specific psychologi”
cal effects on EMR youth throughout their lives. Educators
have to be responsive to this reality in rendering place-
ment decisions for EMR youth.
Past research has generally shown that regular
class placements of EMR children provides a better place-
ment for their academic grade achievement in reading and
math. This study did not support this position, except
in
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spelling achievement. The findings in this research
again point to the need for more conclusive research to be
conducted in order to make a determination regarding the
most effective high school program placjement for EMR youth
to meet their academic needs.
In addition, most previous research supported the
special class placement for EMR children in regards to
their self-concept improvement. Special classes for EMR
students to date have basically been supported in that these
classes best meet their self-concept and social develop-
mental needs. Primarily, special classes are intended
to provide more individualized instruction for each stu-
dent because there are less students in the class as opposed
to the regular classes. Also, special classes provide a
more comfortable and protective environment for EMR young-
sters to learn.
Others contend that most EMR children in special
classes have a variety of behavioral problems also. EMR
children are therefore subjected to modeling poor behavior
traits of specific EMR children in special classes as
opposed to emulating better behavior traits of nonhandi-
capped students. Therefore, additional behavior problems
develop that may interfere with their learning. Further-
more, they also claim that special classes do not prepare
EMR children for the demands and realities of society in
this comfortable and protective special class setting.
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These differences among supporters and critics of special
classes again point to the need for additional research in
evaluating the effectiveness of special versus regular
class placement of EMR youngsters in order to meet their
self-concept needs.
There are potentially a wide variety of complex
variables that may affect the attendance or drop-out
records of EMR youth. Their family-home life, school
personnel, school program, peers, and the cultural en-
vironment where they live are just some of the variables
that may have varying degrees of influence on their atten-
dance and motivation to complete their graduation require-
ments. These factors need to be further analyzed in the
research in order for educators to plan appropriate pro-
grams for EMR youth at the high school level.
Special classes must be available as an option for
children who cannot maintain the learning pace required
in regular class programs. For some EMR children at an
early age, special classes or resource rooms can be utilized
as remedial classrooms that will provide EMR children with
the necessary learning and behavior skills they need to be
integrated successfully in regular classrooms. In addition,
special classes may serve as the primary placement for in-
structional purposes to meet the educational and social ad-
justment needs of the EMR child. As EMR children reach
junior and senior high school, there needs to be a signi-
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f leant shift in program focus. Not only is it important
to continue to instruct the student in basic academic
skills and social competence, but also the curriculum needs
to include pre-vocational and vocational preparation pro-
grams for their transition from school to community liv-
ing and job placement.
The results in this study alone do not provide the
necessary conclusive results for future program placement
decisions for EMR high school youth. In addition to the
high number of lower IQ EMR students included in the study,
there were also other limitations such as the limited
number of EMR youth available in one urban high school
to thoroughly study the issue of partial mainstreaming and
special class placement of EMR high school students. This
study should provide a variety of insights for researchers
in future considerations in conducting studies relative to
program evaluations in regards to EMR youth at the secondary
level. Full mainstreaming, partial mainstreaming, and self-
contained special classes may all be effective secondary
program options for specific EMR students. However, special
educators need to be able to pinpoint more specifically the
variables which will determine, successful placement alter-
natives for EMR high school youth to continue to learn basic
academic skills, develop their self-concepts, and maintain
good attendance records at school.
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Suggestions for Future Research
Specifically
,
the following areas need evaluation
in regards to educating EMR students at the high school
level
:
1. More field based comparative research studies
are needed in regards to measuring the effectiveness of var-
ious secondary program options such as full mainstreaming,
partial mainstreaming and self-contained special classes for
EMR youngsters in meeting their individual cognitive and
affective needs. Even though specific modifications will
be needed in the administration and interpretation of the
What Would You Do ? Secondary Self-Concept Scale and the Wide
Range Achievement Test in testing high school EMR youth,
these instruments should be further utilized in evaluating
these placement alternatives for EMR students.
2. More study is needed of the specific effects of
teaching methodology and curriculum materials utilized in
regular or special class programs. More uniform day to day
control of these factors in each environment should provide
more meaningful explanations of the variables which more
directly affect how EMR high school youngsters learn aca-
demically and develop their self-concept.
3. Attendance and drop-out prevention are areas
which require further study in regards to EMR high school
youth. Many variables may have varying degrees of impact
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on an EMR student's attendance or drop-out rate from
school. Therefore, the complexities of the variables of
home, school, peers, or cultural environment may all have
to be assessed in tandem as they affect the attendance and
drop-out rates of EMR youth.
The results of this study must be considered en-
couraging in that EMR students placed in partial main-
streaming programs either held their own or did better
than their counterparts in self-contained special classes.
The placement of EMR students in partial mainstreamed
regular academic classes had no detrimental effect on the
students. To the contrary, EMR students placed in regular
classes did better in spelling achievement gains and at-
tendance at school during the study. However, because of
the limitations of the study in not being able to insure
regular attendance in all academic mainstreamed classes,
caution must be used prior to fully endorsing partial
academic mainstreaming for all EMR students. It is still
too early to decide. However, additional evaluation may
provide the information necessary to maximize our efforts
in special education. The development of a cost and prog-
rammatic effective regular class model for secondary EMR
youngsters is needed in the field of special education.
The purpose of specific mainstreaming programs
still needs to be more clearly delineated and understood
in order to assess the anticipated outcomes of the program
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Teachers, parents, and administrators need to plan the
specific objectives for integrating the EMR youth prior
placement. Then, evaluation models could be developed
to incorporate the key features of the specific main-
streaming program whether it be academic training, self-
concept improvement, attendance, or drop-out prevention
(Jones, Gottlieb, Guskin and Yoshida, 1978).
The mainstreaming movement has been influenced by
educators and parents and has resulted in strong support
for it. These efforts have culminated in court decisions
along with federal and state legislative and regulatory
acts decreeing placement of handicapped children in the
"least restrictive environment" or specifying regular
class placement as preferable to special class placement
(Ryor, 1976; Martin, 1976).
Mainstreaming of EMR high school students should
continue to be a priority in planning and designing in-
dividual programs for these youngsters. However, these
placement decisions need to be based more on empirical
research findings in regards to whether full mainstream-
ing, partial mainstreaming, or special classes are the
most effective options to meet the academic and self-
concept needs of EMR high school youth.
Educators, parents, students, and citizens should
join together in designing, implementing, and evaluating
the effectiveness of secondary program alternatives for
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EMR youngst0rs
. A cooperativ© ©ffort of this natur©
could begin to more clearly define effective educational
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Math Achievement Mean Gains








Girls 1 5.4 4.9 .5 6.3 5.7 .6
2 5.3 4.4 .9 3.8 3.4 .4
3 3.5 3.4 .1 1.5 1.9 -.4
4 2.9 3.9 -1.0 2.4 1.9 .5
Boys 5 8.3 7.7 .6 5.3 4.9 .4
6 1.8 1.5 .3 2.9 2.3 .6
7 4.4 4.2 .2 3.5 3.4 .1
8 1.7 1.5 .2 1.4 1.0 .4
9 3.2 2.9 0 0 0
10 K. 8 K. 6 .2 3.8 3.4 .4
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APPENDIX D
Reading Achievement Mean, Gains










1 6.4 6.2 .2 6.6 5.8 .8
2 3.8 3.2 .6 4.6 4.4 .2
3 2.8 2.6 .2 1.8 1.3 .5
4 4.8 3.2 1.6 1.8 1.4 .4
5 5.0 4.4 .6 5.1 4.8 .3
6 1.5 1.3 .2 2.4 1.8 .6
7 00•(N 2.6 .2 1.8 1.5 .3
8 2.4 2.2 .2 1.5 1.3 .2
9 5.3 5.0 .3 1.1 1.0 .1
10 K.6 K. 3 .3 1.3 1.1 .2
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APPENDIX E
Spelling Achievement Mean Gains








Girls 1 7.2 6.8 .4 7.4 6.8 .6
2 4.2 3.7 .5 4.8 4.6 .2
3 3.2 3.0 .2 2.6 1.9 .7
4 4.0 3.3 .7 1.8 1.5 .3
Boys 5 4.8 4.0 .8 4.9 4.6 .3
6 •CM 2.2 .2 2,2 2.6 -.4
7 2.0 1.9 .1 2.3 2.2 .1
8 2.3 CN•CM .1 2.6 2.2 .4
9 4.8 4.0 .8 K.6 K.6 0












Girls 1 17 14 3 16 14 2
2 12 11 1 11 11 0
3 3 1 2 8 7 1
4 14 14 0 13 12 1
Boys 5 10 9 1 18 17 1
6 12 11 1 15 8 7
7 12 12 0 11 10 1
8 10 9 1 12 11 1
9 12 5 7 10 8 2




score on the self-
answers .
concept test was 18
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APPENDIX G
Days Absent by Sex for *
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